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Mayor Calls Meeting 
To Organize 
War Activities Effort
Requests All Organizations from Okanagan Centre to 
Peachland to Send Representative to Meeting in Ke­
lowna on TvKesday Night—Action Follows Instruc­
tions from Government—All Civilian War Activities 
to be Conducted by One Central Organization
Some Delegates Already Named
f - -— - --
All civilian war activities in this district will be conducted under the direction of one organization, if the present plans of the city council are carried to completion. At the suggestion of the Dominion 
government, His Worship Mayor O. L. Jones, with the cooperation 
of other members of the council, is taking the lead in the formation 
of a central body to direct civilian war activities.
All churches, lodges, societies, associations and other groups in 
the entire district from Peachland to Okanagan Centre have been 
requested to each appoint a representative to attend an organization 
meeting in the Kelowna board of trade rooms on Tuesday, Septem­




In Britain’s War Cabinet Now
The board pf trade on Tuesday nam­
ed D. C. Patierson and H. G. Ruther­
ford and pasSed a resolution offering 
the entire facilities of the board office 
and secretary to the committee.
The Rotary and Gyro clubs have 
named their representatives.
The letters to the various organiza­
tions have already been . forwarded , ....
and, in the event that any organization ’  water hne but
has been inadvertently overlooked, rvnmiriiftn Tncnorfnr’c removed it v^s
that organization is requested to ap- Dominion Government Inspector s found that the entire bottom of the
point a delegate to represeni it at the Decision Causes Dismantling of boat had rotted through. Even some 
meeting. f Old Craft at Landing stringers below the deck plank-
Mayor O. t. Jones has eaprossed -------
himself as hoping that all organiza- The old Kelowna-Westbank ferry away when touched, 
tions will cooperate in this extraordin- whiih has been replaced by the M.S. This caused the department of pub-
Pictured as they walked to the recent vital meeting of the Britijsh 
parliament are Winston Churchill, left, and Anthony Eden, both of whom 
were taken into the war cabinet of Prime Minister Chamberlain. Mr. 
Churchill was appointed to his old post as First Lord of the Admiralty, and 




Minister of Agriculture Called Representatives of All 
Activities Interested in Fruit to Ottawa—Loyd In­
dicates Optimisrn Over Outcome of Conference—rOt- 
tawa Apparently Anxious to Help Industry in War­
time Plight—Proposals Not Made Public
Export and Domestic Considered
«^ERTAIN proposals' for marketing- this year’s crop were made 
to the dovernment, covering both domestic and export ship­
ments,” A. K. Loyd, chairman of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., wired The 
Courier late Wednesday from Ojttawa where on Tuesday and Wed- 
have been shipped to all markets and ^®sday he attended a meeting called by the minister of agriculture.
--------------------------------------------- “The proposals were received by the government with the assur-
FIRST McIntosh ance that they would receive early consideration,” Mr. Loyd stated.
RELEASES “Certainly the government gave a very sympathetic hearing to the
tfrider a B.C. Fruit Board order is- P'Oposds the fruit men advanced and it was evident that there b 
sued yesterday, first shipments of B.C. an official desire, in view of the exigencies of the situation, provoked 
McIntosh will be allowed for Vancou- by the war, to give the fullest measure of cooperation that may be 
ver and B.C. coast markets on Monday, possible.”
September 18, but no general move- L______ !_____________ _ __________
merit eastward to the pr^rie provinces I ID dTD'TOlTD
will be allowed until Monday, Septem- JrlLIV Ul rUlvlllbK 
her 25. First oartel release allows ship- /Mn/\T1Ik AI ICMC
ment of twenty per cent of each ship- \j1%UUa Ul* AUbNu
per’s crop. McIntosh have been slow




Height of Shipments Reached on 
Saturday with 125 Cars Shipped 
but Drops Off This Week
FOUR REASONS GIVEN
-One-Third of Wealthy Crop Now 
Shipped—Prune Deal is Un­
healthy—Pears Clear' Nicely
“Following the steady flow of bus­
iness which apexed on Saturday, Sept- 
tember 9 with shipments of 125 cars, 
the fruit demand has taken a severe 
reversal this week, in fact ever since 
Monday,” declared Dave McNair, sales 
manager of, p.c. Tree Fruits Ltd., in 
outliiring the fruit situation with re 
gard the domestic market. He gives 
four reasons why the market demand 
has dropped off so suddenly!
1. Substantial quantities of fruit
Late War News
usually requested has been named this picked up by Penticton provincial po- 
year. Last year first general McIntosh lice-during the week-end. This is re' 
movement was on September 17.
Mr. Loyd indicated that the sugges­
tions made to the government were not 
made public and no forecast as to the 
probable government action could be 
given until the government had hadw 
an opportunity to study the proposals.
However, the whole tenor of Mr. 
^yd’s remarks indicated that he was 
optimistic about the outcome and con-
they have been carrying a heavy load, no specific importance. No indication 
2. Sugar famine in many sections, is given that any of those apprehended
ported to be a routine matter imder , ,, . ,
present war-time conditions, and has ff^^t that the government would take
the speed with which it had gone In
aiy activity at the present time. The Pendozi will never more ply the waters lie works decision to dismantle the old action dwarfed in the public mind here
j 1 * 3- The unsettled feeling due to ex-LONDON-Thursday rev^tions of conditions,
the size of Britain’s army in France and 4 ^jberta on
Monday and Tuesday.
were in any way implicated in espion­
age. However, police report that mat­
ters in connection with this “are well 
in handy*’ and that present efforts will 
minimize danger of sabotage.
effort is one of no race, creed or color. 
AU are asked to appoint their repre­
sentatives at once and to advise His 
Worship the Mayor as soon as poss­
ible.
The Dominion Government has de­
signated the Red Cross Society as the
„ X.. , X,. Although the outlook is not so go-'d
of Okanagan lake, craft which was to have been held in today all other communiques on the this week, Mr. McNair is not pessim-
This was the advice received on Wed- Kelowna for use in winter months progress of the wat The official state- jg^,, about the future operations and The local branch of the Canadian Hon. James Gardiner, Dominion mini
action to assist the fruit industry in 
the present circumstances.
It is probable the government will 
make some announcement as to what 
measures it proposes to take to assist 
the fruit industry within the next few 
days. f
The conference has been called by
nesday from G. N. Stowe, assistant dis- when traffic slowed up or when an ice ment from Paris that “several hundred believes that if the quality of fruit Legion paraded on Bernard Avenue on ster of agriculture, to consider all
trict engineer for the department of condition occurred on Okanagan lake, thousand British troops” were already ^an be mantained at the presept high Saturday night. Headed by the branch’s phases of the great Canadian i.pple in
public works. The old craft, which had There is no auxiliary service for the in France came as a surprise to the level that demand will come badktinat- pipe band, the veterans, over a hun- dustry. Leading growers, processors,
served eleven years between Kelowna M.S. Pendozi now. whole empire with the exception of the urally. dred strong, made an imposing sight as merchandisers and technical men from
and the westside, was declared con- It is considered fortunate by many compaartively small number of officials
central organization for collecting demned by Dominion government that the M.S. Pendozi was put in opera- wh^had had part injramporting them
funds, directing war welfare work and steamship supervisor when she was tion before this condition was discov- “ *• ^ *—
guiding all forms of extraordinary taken to Okanagan Landing for inspec-; ered on the old ferry or before a corn-
wartime activity and it is assumed tion. plete breakdown of the old boat
that the local organization will take 
the form of a branch of that organiza^ 
tion.
The first national appeal for funds 
will be held at the end of September 
or the first of October.
The B.C. Red Cross Society has been 
mobilized on a wartime basis to work 
in cooperation with the Dominion Gov- 
Turn to Page 7, Story 4
It was practically known that some occurred.
New British Sales This Week 
And Few Cancellations Help
“unhampered by submarine or a'' lal 
attack” as the Paris midnight an­
nouncement put it, across the channel 
. . . Although exact numbers were not 
given the statement showed that the 
new “Contemptibles” army was more 
than double the size of that which went 
over in 1914, and that it had gone into 
action four days sooner. It was eight­
een days before the first British shot 
was fired twenty-flvfc years ago. 
OTTAWA—Complaints to the war
Regarding the sugar situation, Mr. they swung through the traffic down 
Turn to Page 7, Story 7 Bernard.
Butter, Flour, Tea Prices Move
Upwards But All Other Local 
Retail Prices Remain Steady
Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontaria and B.C., 
the four apple-growing provinces, 
were summoned to Ottawa where all 
phases of the situation could be dis- 
Turn to Page 6, Story 5
For Those Enlisting
Tax Exemptions For Any 
Canadian Force Man 
To Be Applied
Cr\rAA»nra whole- War Budget Affects Price of Teas and Coffee—No Increase
l\encw ^nipp^rs saiers and jobbers in some areas arc : Mgat as Yet But It Mav be Expected—No Increase
ad'Aitmiilfiflnff' ahrmrinal Rtfir.lcA a.rA tiA- ^ •ccu ulati g bnorm l stocks re be­
ing investigated and prompt measures
Plenty of Cargo Space Available for This Week—Insur- win be taken should any abuse be re- 
ance Rates Take Drastic Jump-Freight Rates In-
crease on Both Atlantic and Pacific—Some Fruit is is now subsiding followed a telegram 
Moving to Britain—Larger British Importers Anxious 
to Obtain Apples
in Sugar But Local Stock is Low—Breakfast Food 
Price Increase Rumor is Unfounded
kURING the past week retail prices have shown little rise in Ke-
Accordlng to information divulged in 
Kelowna on Wednesday by R. M. Mc- 
Ousty, the government agent, of Ver­
non, it has been decided by the Ex­
ecutive Council that anyone now a
member of the Canadian forces or any- , - j r xi.
one who nlay enlist subsequently shall of Macs was ■ expected for the
I, .1 . „ .„1. i_x D lowna, the exceptions being butter and flour. Butter is now
-rjtarXh crlSL It.," generally selling at thirty-four cents, an increase of three cents per
_____________________ owing to hoarding at the height of the pound, or three pounds for one dollar.
The export situation has not brightened to any appreciable extent P«««tvlnt season. Flour took an expected jump this week. WWle the price in...................... _ _ _ -------------s ^ ♦ xa.b. raUVtrx.irrVi fVi« rtroQont fViAr.. ig mnrft PARIS—Daladlcr 8 hopcs for 0. uHlon other places advanced last week, local merchants did not advance and a number of other passengersduring the past week although at the present time there s e g-overnment were abandoned when the j stocks were depleted and new shipments were were seated in the smoking car and
than adequate space available for Transatlantic shipments. This is soclailst party, largest in the House, ‘ , , r . , . J suDolies the talk had naturally turned to war
offset, however. By the fact that, although the first major movement refused part^lpatlon unless it was giv- necessary. Most of the aopirg ar*. nnw «»»11W at possibility of Nazi revolt a-
tie 15th of this month deliveries arc not ® proportion of the cabinet commen- during the past week and forty-nine pound saqks arc now selling at n,ong those whoso tendencies are ■with
Story of Kelowna Woman 
Who Threw a Tomato 
Grows In Its Telling
It really is a small world.
A couple of weeks ago a German 
woman in a local cannery was warned 
to stop her pro-Nazi talk. She be­
came enraged and finally picked up a 
tomato and threw 'it at a picture of 
the King and Queen. She was 
promptly fired.
On Monday, a representative of The 
Courier was travelling on the Kettle 
Valley train out of Nelson to Pentic­
ton. A big, burly P. C- policeman
bp removed from the liability to tax as great as had been anticipated and the apples arc simply not promised full support to the
snrate with its strength. The party, around $1.80, whereas the former price was $1,55.
sale and forfeiture.
This ruling applies to both 1988 and 
1930. It also applies to mineral claim 
tax soles OB well.
available. 'x I .. Tea and coffee rose in this city withgovernment in war, Daladier himself nnnouncement on Tuesday evening 
The space situation is not quite so optimistic, despite the ade- took the foreign minister’s P/wL with a ten-cent per pound tax had been 
nmniint this week. There is little ontimism about the avail- Bonnet withdrawing to the ministry or , ,, u ,, Dominion Hovernment.
justloe
A rk I 11.. imposed by the o inion govern ent.
As Daladlcr reconstructed gi^ores have added the
quate a ou t t is ee . r is littl pti is t t il
The collector will be plcasc-d to ro- ability of space in the immediate future although all persons con- hi« enbinei the first of today’s commun- ........................V’"" .T—
hf'h? the ccmcd in the export deal express confidence that Canadian apples iq„eB imileatcd French troops were JhemSws'^iddcd fiv
In any branch of the services for dura- will find eventually adequate room to move them to Britain. holding their adyanced position in the
tion of the war. On the Atlantic ten vcsaels, mosUy the nfilpn (Uc tichcled U>r uwvi nincitl ‘irca on both s des o o ^ cqiiivnlciit to tea and coffee after caro-
of aaarhrueoken. suburbs of which consldernllon of the situation. Eorly 
have already been entered by tanks. ,h„re -were indications that
I'rcneh artillery fire was reported to quantities to
have forced Nazi evacuation of »« 8aar ^ero not
headquarters at tjaarbrucckcn. While n known that Wpr con-
thc French frontier town of Sorregue- had delayed the arrival Jn Van-
mines had been "almost removed from „f stocks for the wholcsnlers. it
the range of German artillery. In- the recognized that if the early buying 
face of bitter German counter attaoHs continued local stocks would soon bo 
the artillery barrages, the French ob- depleted and if this occurred before the 
servers said early today that not a wholesalers received their shipments 
single German soldier is actually on ^ ipcni shortage of tea and coffee would 
French soil. rosuU.
BlIDAFEWT—Today was day fixed i,mount fo the tax was accord-
In German nommuniqiios for the of |ugiy udded on Wednesday to restrain
Week’s Weather
Those applying for the exemption, It passenger liners, have been commun­
is pointed out, must bo prepared to doored by the government and on the 
offer Immediate rellnblo proof of their r»aclfic coast several shipments In 
Borvlco. British vessels have Leon eaneellcd as
Modern Foods to Start Procewing 
Apples on Monday with Two Shifts
Two Shifts to Operate Until End 
of November—Canneries Con­
tinue on Tomatoes
FmcesHlng of apples at the Modern 
Foods plant ot the Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange tm Ellis street will com- 
monco (»n Monday with two shifts 
working steadily until at leitsi the end 
of November if a sufficient quantity 
of cull apples is obtainable, W. M. 
Vance, manager of Iho K.O E. announ­
ces to The Courier this week.
Prospects for salon of procesned ap­
ples are good at the present time, 
ntaten Mr, Vance, and a long mason U
prairie dlstiibulors but ntilpinenls to 
the domestic market would not take 
place until tliu middle of October nl 
the earliest
There lias been a rensonal)l.v good 
movement of elder vinegar from llio 
MiKiern Foods plant this yeiu to dale 
and the K.O R. has decided to tnnke op 
to capacity again thin fall. In aotictp 
atloo of a continuation ot tlo- deini.nd 
for tills iii'oducl.
No War Provision
Quality of tomalocs In certain dis-
1 riots III the Okanagan hos b(>«m poor 
Iml in ollicrs it is u|> to standard, 
Thos, Wilkinson, chalrnian of tho In­
terior .Vogutobie Marketing Board
purposes
All foreign vessels on Itic Pacllic 
linvu cancelled thcli sailing dales 
Unc lumoi states tlial the Panama 
Canal Is to b<.' closed (o Ihc ships of 
all belligerent coontrlcs but tills can 
not bo Nubstantluted and some Pnelllc 
lines arc still bUlhig despite tills ru­
mor,
Ocean freight rates liave moved 
sharply upwards this week AUanile 
rates Jumped a third wlilch increase 
Ihe ocean frelgtil on a box of apples 
from thirty-two to forly-lhreo cents 
I’liQ Pnelllc roles have idso Jumped oin* 
third, on shipments to tho British Isles 
T
77'. eeiiis per 
ounis to 251 a cents bringing Uie freight 
elinrge.s per box to nboni $1.0:i Add to 
tills tweiily-Iwo eenis ndl frelgiit to 
Vaiieouvei and the fact Ihnl (cenn 
freight In reckoned In United Rlates 
funds and tho exchange In now twelv'* 
per cent. II will be seen the cost of 
shipping a box of apples to Great Brlt- 
oln has increased greatly.
Rome curiosity lias ix^en aroutjcd by
Sept. Max. Min.
7 .. ............  74 30
a ............  77 40
9 ..............  74 41
10 ............  85 43
u ............... 85 03
12 . ................04 40
13 ........ ............... 70 40
Moans . ................ 69.8 42.5
that yeglmo In Canada.
Tho Courier member was surprised 
to hear from tho C.P.R. policeman tho 
following statement: "1 heard in Rev- 
elstoke tho other day that a German 
woman in Kelowna had thrown a toha- 
alo at a picture of tho King and Queen 
and tho other employees of tho plant 
jumped on her and boat her badly. 
In fact, she’s in tho hospital now and 
may not live,” ho concluded in a 
booming voice.
The Courier reporter smllod to him-
thoseif olid hastened to put 
on tho right Irnok.
speaker
Vegetable Seed Growers Will
Petition For Control Board
.O on s.nu.,iem« ,o me .iiiusii isms Warsaw, but early broaflensta from the jn-om endeavoring to ovoid
rho Pncll c coast ra 'r former capital claimed Its defenses wore payment of tho tax by hoarding7 S ‘I"" '»■; I"”':' >»r ........ . ^ and »ugor. TW.
' ed InereaMing reinforcements from tho ft,.t|<in at tho same ll.o ensures a plcn-
Noiithwest where Nazis claimed to he tlful supply locally until further ship- .......... .................................. ...................
elosing a gap through which an un- mentn are procurable. . , .q tho Honorable K C McDonald nro- Present timo Is chlofly duo to tho re-
known nnmber of Polish divisions es- Sugar has scon no change In'j^Tlco al- vlnolal minister of agrlcullviro asking cognition gained in nil parts of West-
Snelc tfi Maintain Trueneaa of Re- wns first altomptod this year when S>ock to MQlntmn I ruenens pi K Safeway Stores Ltd. dlptrlbuted Cana-
gistcred and Elito Vegetable grown, roglstored and corilflod 
Seeds vegetable soods throughout their chain
------- - of roioll stores from tho Groat Lakes
in B C nro to Victoria, Tho impetus given to thoVegetable seed growers in B.C. nro r , j
In tho process of completing a petition vegetable ^cod K>'{’wlna
He
eaped tho German pincers in the Poa- though the local supply is rather limit- thnt a scheme he sol up under thO Cnnndu for roglstored and certified 
nan salient, Bnmhaidment by Nazis od in some stores, This is due not to oatural products marketing act to eon- vegetable seeds,
was continuing but bombing atlacka npy nhortago but the Inability pf tho trol tho marketing of roglslcrcd and Evldonoo to tlie success ot Canadian 
said tho hroadOBsts bad taken fow livea^refineries to fill at once thP order# „hlo vegetable seeds produced in tho grown seed has been outstanding in 
up to an early hour. Gerrtiaft eommun- whicth flooded In last week, It la ex- province of B.C,. according to Cllvff’ varlouz market gardening cenlroa
claimed Pollsb defense linca had pfctrti locally that ghlpmouta will nr- pianto, manager of tlio AgrlcuUuro throughout the wide area of variable
tho fact that freight on British ships been broken n^hcast of Warsaw at rive during the next few days to rollovo Marketing Bureau, Llmllod, Vancou- «oU and oUmatlq ROhdlUOfiB In tho four
, , ^ ™ 8  sailing fiwm British ports to British Wyiskorv, zoutheast In tho Liihlln see- the pressuro. There is no shortage d yer, who visited Kelowna last week I'p WoZlorn Provlncoe.,
nntlclpated. If sufflclont orders are tiiates Ho slates that im provision was ports, should be reokonecrIn Atncfl- the Invew aono.^ ^ sugar in this oeuntry. the eeume of huipeotlng vegetable aoPd .- Beglgtowd,vegetable fldod ,originate#
booked and suppllos are nvallablo the made In tho contracts between tho can hinds, A tew yearn ago Oornian Mosoew roporta that four Polish Ritmors stated on Tuesday that eov- crops. i ' a# foundation slock With‘^Canadian
neason may run for even a longer growers and tho ennners to require a ships began carrying cargoes and has- hembers flew over Soviet territory vio- era! Itamk of groceries hod IncroBfCd Seed gfowers in tho Okanagan and ’ plant broedof/i locafod at Dominion
term. The crews will total about rise In price In wnr-llme and the <>d the charges on tin; depreelniod Oer- l«Bn« Soviet neutrality . . . Moscow with cereal breakfast food# being mon- Grand Fork* ofon# havo subscribed to .gdyornment oxpbrJmefital stations in
men and women throughout Iho next growers will rocoivo tho same price as man currency Tlfin made tlie freight roporta that all Bovlol shipa en lioned prominently. A check up by tho petition, Under tho propdSOd. various'oontr^ Of 'tho Dominion, Tho 
two and a half months. wosKlald down by agreement between rntos so low that those ships obtained Britain have boon ordered to The Courier on Wednesday rovwtlcd sohomo, tho grovtroira will OBtobllsh o rCanAdian. scod growers owoclatlon
Ono largo car of dchydrotod apples the vcgetablo board bed tho canners n great volume of traffic, American return to their home pprta »t onoo , . . that th^ro had been no increase in measttro of control on thq marketldil 'place this foundation stofik wHh grow-
hoa boon booked for Uio Old Covtntry, lost spring, «nd British lines argued that the rates Nothoriands ropoits that a Gorman sea- breakfast foods Irt any of tho local gro?- or distribution of oil to stock; seed from orswhe^o experience arid* training
to bo shipped In Octobor and thoro is 1710'Canadian Connors plant hat should bo reckoned in ono ourrensy piano noo b«oii,,s«tsod for violating cry store# and that very few food jtoms which roglstoi
A possibility that Bcvntnl other car# boon operoUng for tho past week with and tho American dollar was chosen. Dtttch nentrsllty and Herlln reporig tho had Increased lit hll. ’ are produced, ' * selm^lbn and core roqulrod^to d<l
will bo booked, Mr. Vance states, a crew of 150 men and women, about This situation only applies to the Pad- shooting down of a Duteh plane which Bacon hat beoA'Iidded tothoUst that distribution of roglstored and Pllte;llU^1| s«ed. This oUto gtook
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THE KELOWNA COURIER thing'no human person would agree to 'un-
Estabjished 1904 4hmlangly.j;;:'i;he 'die was cast by Parliament
----------- in the^-only way it could be cast, as the nation
A newspaper devoted to the interests of the Kelowna pjstrict _ '■ ‘
of the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, published every rean:?.«ai . 1 he grim experience mUSt be faced 
Thursday morning by The Kelowna Courier Ltd. The Kelowpa i i " ' • i •i,' ,
Courier is a member of the Canadian Weekly Newspapers.A880Cia-» ■ UnflinchlUgly Once^more, and. there ^Wlll be 
tion and of the British Columbia Weekly Newspapers Association. 'i ' ‘.i .1 n * nvyr* • , 1
Subscription Rate! $2.50 in Canada: $3.00 in other general Sympathy with the Prime ]\^inister and
other Cabinet members in these distressing
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'TERRVTOPICS
countries; single copies, five cents.
MEMBER OF ‘‘CLASS A” WEEKLIES
Winner, 1939
Charles Clark Cup




Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in
Canada. •
Winner, 1938
M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of best front page in its class in Canada.
times.
But Canada must steel her nerves for the 
trial.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest ciretdation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1939 -
Tree Fruits Prove Worth
Canada’s Supreme Effort
Those Canadians—and it is our belief that 
this category includes most 'Canadians—who 
have Canada’s interests at heart, who think 
Imperially in terms of the British Common­
wealth of Nations, and who have a clear vision 
that this is a war to protect the liberties of 
liberty-loving people all over the world, will 
expect each Canadian in his proper sphere to 
do his utmost to bring about eventual victory 
for the Allies no matter how long it may take.
This war is to be dohe by what is done 
by farmers in the fields, by miners in the mines, 
by prospectors looking for new mines, by me­
chanics in the workshop, by operatives in the 
factory, by clerks in offices, by merchants, by 
the banker at his desk, by capitalist and invest- 
Fruit growers of the Okanagan may well ment dealer, by doctors, nurses, builders and 
congratulate themselves upon the foresight in railwaymen; and the best ^ war plans will be 
setting up the B.C. Tree Fruit organization those which put ynen and women at the tasks 
some months ago, for, if for no other reason, they are best fitted to carry forward to success 
B.C. Tree Fruits is justifying itself in these and which will help most the Allied effort, 
troubled days'. Among the chief munitions of the nation
If our fruit were now being sold as it was will be profits and savings. The high taxes 
a year ago by a dozen different men, it is prob- and the Government loans which will enable 
able that the domestic market would be in com- Canada to prosecute her effort successfttlly 
plete chaos. And that is no reflection on the must come from production and from surplus 
good judgment o' the .shippers. earnings. These must also look after the ex-
Human nature being what it is, had war tension of factories, the increases of mining 
come with a dozen or more persons endeavor- and other production, arid must be large en- 
ing to sell qur fruit, some one person would ough to bridge over the post-war period, 
have decided that the best thing to do would At the outset of the war, if she makes as
be to get rid of his share of the crop under any complete arrangements with Britain as Aus- 
terms that were available. His action would tralia has done, Canada will be helped by some 
have started the debacle which would result in favoring circumstances. The price of wheat 
utter confusion and rapidly tumbling prices. has gone above seventy cents and will prob- 
In times of stress, a diversity of comman- ably stay there, and so the government’s guar- 
ders leads only to confusion. In the war a quar- antee of seventy cents per bushel may not cost 
ter of a century ago the allies appointed Gen- the $60,000,000 feared. The war effort should 
eral Foch generalissimo of all the allied forces employ every employable person and therefore 
on the western front. The fruit growers are the hundreds of millions of dollars spent for
> ;
... ^
country throwing its entire resources intq the people, to expose unpreparedness to meet a 
war, alien man-power within the country, grave national crisis, to warn of dangers that 
should not be turned to useful purposes. threaten, and generally to give leadership.
In an interment camp these men would What is to be gained by disregarding stgrk 
be inactive and cost the country considerable fsets? Or by looking the other,way and being 
money in food for themselves and the guard, nonchalant while a conflagration rages?
In work parties the country would be receiv- The anxiety pf the people to get the cor-
At that we imagine fehPWri by the sale one day last
Week of one Torontb paper which sold over 
four hundred thousand copies, compared with 
a hundred and seventy thousand normal daily 
distributiori. Here was convincing proof of the 
public interest, of the desire for a medium of 
n^s and opiriion which told all there was to 
be t^d. ' ' -
Irhe radio, of course, is useful, but the 
amount of guesswork which has gone out in 
recent days from commentators and others has
mg some recompense, 
everyone of the men would rather work bn the 
Naramata road than be in the front line—or 
for that matter, passing the long days in an 
internment camp.
A Newspaper’s Duty
Not long since the newspapers of Canada 
were underfire for publishing news of the de­
velopments that led to war. It was charged been more confusing than convincing, and this 
that they were impeding economic recovery is liable to be the danger right along. It can 
by frightening the people. Looking back, the' be deadly as an instrument of propaganda, as 
views of the critics appear in a different light, in Germany, and here it can be undependable 
The lust for conquest cannot be stopped by in its e'fforts to attract attention. The printed 
ignoring it. ^ word remains the reliable source of informa-
The truth is that the newspapers of Can- tion. Canadian newspapers will continue to 
ada have a high sense of their responsibility to maintain the best traditions of journalism in 
the public. In no other country has the press days of triumph and in dark days when hope 
a greater conception of its duty to inform the sfems all but gone.
fortunate in that their generalissimo was al­
ready in charge when war broke out.
The result has been that so far the domes­
tic market has remained in a satisfactory con­
dition and there are indications that it may 
continue to do so. Conditions over which the 
local organization can have no control may
relief in d«^ression years will be less of a bur­
den. In fact the new earnings will contribute 
to taxes and to buy loans.
The soldiers who rightly demand that 
there shall be no profiteering in this war have 
the sympathetic support of all. No fattening 
out of war should be contemplated or tolerat-
arise to disrupt the market but the fact remains ed. But it is essential for the Allied govern- 
that any such situation can-be better met and ments to get the powerful aid which the profit 
better handled l)y one organization than by a incentive will give them in provision of spp- 
dozen firms working individually. plies, and that there be enough ])rofits to keep
1 rce Fruits Limited in this, its first season the home fires burning, thus removing the chief 
of operation, is undergoing a severe testing, worry of the soldiers who leave Canada. The 
Whatever develojis growers should remember main consideration always on every front 
the story alxnit the bundle of sticks being should be strong, continuous and fu|l support 
stronger than one. Tree Fruits Limited is their from everybody.
bundle of sticks. It iircseiits a niucli greater 
strengtli in tliese distressing times than any 
individual shii)])ing house could do. It has no 
competition from other local .•.Ijiiipers with 
whu'b to contend.
It should also be plain to everyone that 
Canadian success in gaining some of the world 
markets lost by Germany or by other Europ­
ean nations cut off from tlicir old markets 
would be a help to the war effort. English, 
Japanese and United .States manufacturers will 
be after these markets whenever and wherever 
they can get them and whatever helps the na­
tional purse in the end helps win the war.
(iovernment help in every enterprise that 
aids the nation and the allied cause is needed 
as well as an iron band over the proliteer and 
those who do forward buying for selfish rea­
sons at the expense of the war effort. National 
buying boards aie alieady being foi med and 
these will I on elate elloi t.i and establish those 
fair juiees whieh will _ ' sh the desired
leniilts 1 he best talent and the greatest eapae 
ily to be fouml in Canada should be enlisted 
loi these boards, <uid they should be. expev led 
to help win the war with the same devotion as 
will he shown l>y the no Idiei who eiiqiloys all 
liis brain an<l brawn and intelligence and craft 
to the Iasi ounce when he meets the cueniy in 
the held.
Why Not Road Work?
WHicn ('ttnada was last at war enemy 
aliens were placetl in Various concentration 
ramps and kept there It is ‘ ' ‘ tflat this 
tune enemy aliens wdll alsr> be pieked up and 
jdacetl III places where tliey may be undei the 
eyes ot the atultoi it ten.
But why put them in coiuentiation camps 
where they exist in boredom and at eonsider- 
able expense to llie (oiiiltry with no eompen 
sating return? Why not use them as a labor 
entire natioif wlll ftRffeo tliHt notmn(!f shottld corps to do cerltilh jobs Whkdi we have not 
he oinittcti to ensure the rescue of this e.tmn- been able to adc(|uatcly tackle umlcr normal 
try, along with others, from the menace which eontliiions,
will coutiimc to hang over the world while l^or limtnuec, there is the Nnratnata Uoad. 
Nazism exists. ' y\ small crew of steadily working men
The burden refitihg upon Mr. King and could do wonders there is a short time. And 
\m ministry is a heavy 0116. to commit the the work is of vast importance to this district, 
nalion tp the terrible horrors of war is some- There is no reason why, with the whole
At War
Canada is at war, hew iieople tlunuglioul 
the country will fail to appreciate momentous 
nature of rurliumcnl’s decision aiul the rcspuii- 
sibilities attached to its deliberations, affecting 
not onlv the welfarv of the population and the 
integritv and honor of the British Common- 
wealth, blit the future of cl\ ill/,it ion il“,df This 
Dominion is now called Upon to plav its pint 
in a world tragedy That it will inea-uie uj) 
fully to llir iibligalloii l«>i ui^eul undi 1 led 
.support for the cause ol deiiiovi.uy iii the 
struggle against the rutliless N.i/i ibeie i .01 
be no doubt
1 b 1 bit,- I It ( 11 i< III I > I \ 111111\ ,1K 11 11 \ 11 ui
I’rinie Minister who made it plain that il his 
policy III (ulic.sl loupeiallon with Biltaln were 
Dot adopted, bis gns ei niiu iit would liumedi 
ately le.sign, 'I'hat .VIr King foumilalcd hi.s 
program following eousultation with the Bnt 
ish government, is generally uiiderslood. It 
may be taken for granted thtit t nnada's oourse 
of aclitni as suggested by the ( aiiadian gov­
ernment is the suggestion of the Biltisli gov 
ermnent. If the Itritisli goveinment bad desired 
a Canadian expeditiouai > loiee at ibis tunc, 
sncli a force would have been |iail ol Mi 
King’s program
The government’s war polity is, presum­
ably, for the iniliW effort W'hat will lie called 
for eventually no man can forctolli But the
Germany*s Terms
Those who sympathize with the Germans on the 
ground that they were treated harshly in the Treaty 
of Versailles might better recall how the Huns put 
the screws on Russia when the Bolshevists were beg­
ging for mercy after the revolution of 1917 and the 
collapse of the Russian Army as a fighting force.
Peace, above all, was desired by Lenin and Trot­
sky after the revolution, since without it “the great 
experiment” of Soviet rule in Russia could • not be 
inaugurated, much less the disruption of social order 
the world over. One of the first public acts of the 
Red leaders was to invite all the belligerents to con­
clude a general truce in the autumn of 1917. Meeting 
with no response from, Britain and France, they sought 
and obtained an armistice with Germany on the Rus­
sian and adjacent fronts which resulted in the cele­
brated Brest-Litovsk Treaty, compared with which 
the alleged injustices of the Versailles pact pale into 
insignificance.
The Bolshevists, with the wolf At the door, were 
forced to accept all the conditions dictated by Ger­
many, sword In hand. Russia lost in the aggregate 
about one-fifth of her territory in Europe, Including 
Finland, Estland, Livland, Courland, Poland, Lith­
uania and the Ukraine; about one-third of her Eur- 
oppnn population; one-third of her railways; about 
one-quarter of her Internal revenues, and ovelp three- 
quarters of her Iron and coal fields. In addition, Rus­
sia, both North and South, was reduced to a condition 
of economic servitude which hud no parallel In the
» » »
world’s history.
The Russians when suing for peace laid down as 
a sine qua non the principle of “peace without an­
nexations and indemnities^ and the recognition of the 
right of self-determination for all peoples.” When 
Germany got through dictating the terms, Russia was 
required to pay 300,000,000 gold rubles as ‘“compensa­
tion” for damage done, and Germany had gobbled up 
territory extending to the Arctic Ocean and the Black 
Sea, had acquired undisputed arbitrament of the fate 
of 55,000,000 inhabitants of Russia’s western fringe, 
and had gained access to rich resources of wheat and 
petroleum. This was part of the price Lenin paid 
to save “the great experiment” of Soviet rule in 
Russia.
Thanks alone to the ultimate victory of the Allies, 
the unjust peace of Brest-Litovsk was annulled by 
Germany under the terms of the Armistice of Novem­
ber, 1918, and by the Soviet Government two days 
later. But the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk affords to the 
present generation, many of whom are not old enough 
to remember the Great War, a striking illustration of 
what the Hups did when they had the Russians at 
their mercy, and of what Hitler and the Nazis would 
be capable of if they were permitted to overrun Eur­
ope. Without the Versailles Treaty millions of people 
in half a dozen countries of Europe would have been 
crushed under the iron heel of Prusslanism. The 
Nazis have a lot of gall to talk about "the savage in­
justice of Versailles” In the light of the unjust peace 
of Brcst-Lltovsk.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Couriers
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 0, 1900
The pnnl week gave Kelowna Home of ttie hottest 
days of the summer. Ijabor Day being particularly hot.If
M. J. Curts suffered a loss of a team on Thursday 
III a peculiar manner Tiiey were engaged in hauling 
stones to Mr. Dundns’ residence, near Poplar Point and 
ran away along the bench, Instead of keeping to the 
bench, they turned on reaching some rocks and 
plunged into the lake. One of the horses got over the 
pole and in his struggles >pullcd his companion down 
ond both were drowned,
#1 « i«i
The Kelowna polo team won the coveted Uoper 
cup from Kamloops tn a game played at Kelowna on 
Labor Day, Thu score was 7-1. C. K. L. Pymnri, T. 
Loader, W. G. Bonson and Dr. Richards comprised 
the Kelowna team.
twenty-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Thprsdny, September 10,. 1014
Latest war news by wire; The morehnnt crulnei, 
Occanlo, of the White Star lino, has been wrecked 
on llui north coast of Scotland and la a total loss .... 
nil officers and crew arc safe .... the German steamer 
Noordnm, bound to Rotterdam from Now York and 
carrying Gorman reservists was cnjitured on the At­
lantic and brofight Into Queenstown ... German 
reinforcements numbering (10,000 aru marching Into 
Franco In three columns, according to an Ostond des­
patch . . i Recrutttng tn England continues to bo
active and 11 la expected tl>nt Karl Kltohener'a half 
million men will bo oUlalped liy the end of the week 
.... Bolgian refugees are arriving In London .... 
Along the whole (ilormnn front a porccptlblo retreat 
Is beginning, the French state , ,. . British forces have 
crossed Ifio river Marne . . . , Seven ^tundred great 
native rulers.ot,lndl» have offered their tortunee and 
troops to the scrjfjpg, of, Utg Empire,, ,v . . After four 
days of fighting ,tho Husslans have proved victors of 
tho Austrtons In Qallolo ,,. .,DctaJ|B of the ooliipleto 
victory the Husslens In tho bnUlo ot iContlidrg neve
been lutnouncod from Petrugrad .... It Is expected 
that Austria will sue for peuee within a fortnight .... 
Canada expects to bo able to send 100,000 men ....
Six thousand are under arms from B.C............ 'fho
conviction Is growing In Great Britain that the war 
will last for a long time ...
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 11, 1919
Shortage of cars for hauling fruit and what Is 
termed as the “gross neglect and IndKTeronce of tho 
C.P.R " Is being roundly condemned In the Okanagan. 
Carloads amounting to aevon and nine cars aro back­
ing up dully in the Okanagan.
• * •
Morohants aro preparing for big dovelopmonta In 
business when the C.N.R. arrives hero, M. A, Als- 
Kurd, confcotlonor, has sold his business to Winter 
and Chapin. .1, D. Williams and the Mason & Rlsch 
Ltd, are expanding tlielr business hero, A, R. Davy 
has sold his Kills streel butcher store to Powick and 
Nowmnn The new tiulldlng next to tho Royal Bank In 
almost euinpletcd and D, 11, Rattenbury has moved 
his office to one section. Mr, Qalbralth has moved 
htn plumbing headquarters from Pendozt street to 
Lawrence avenue. J. R. Campbell Is taking tho pro- 
mlsos vacated by Mr. Qalbralth. Tho now thentro la 
progressing steadily dospito many unavoidable dclayn.
Tl)o Q.W.V.A, has arranged to purchaso a alto 
for a now building. „ ,
ten yearh ago
Tbiirsdny, Heptomber 9, 1029
W. Sanford Evans, who Is the commissioner ap­
pointed by tho provlncnl government to inquire Into 
the qqciitipn of produQtlou, marketing, handling. and. 
ftranspprtatloni of Irult grid vegetables In tlie Okanagan 
Valley arrived In jHiplowna yesterday to continue n 
preliminary InvestiHatlon which began at Vernon on 
Monday. . ................
ONE OF THE GREASIEST pieces of unmitigated 
gall it has been rny disgust to read about is the ptiK 
testing of conscription in Canada by the headquarters 
of Technocracy Inc. Howard Scott, director-in-chi^. 
has sent a long telegram to Prime. Minister Mackenzie 
Kng conveying the attitude of the organization. 'What 
is “Technocracy Inc." and who is ‘“Howard Scott"? 
An American organization and an American citizoou. 
What' I want to know is what blinking business it is 
of an American organization or American citizen wh,e- 
ther or not we have conscription in Canada. The filet 
that the Vancouver branch of the organization has 
entered a similar protest smells a bit more than 
slightly, but after all, it may be presumed that the 
“officers and members” of that branch are Canadians 
.... or are they? If so, they of course are entitle 
to express their opinion but when the American head­
quarters through an American citizen starts to dic­
tate to the Canadian Government how to run thia 
country, it is just a Rttlo too much ....
' r p iri
. THERE WERE ONCE two steel workers at work 
rivetting girders on the twenty-seventh story of a 
new skyscraper at MoritFeal. It was in tfie days whm 
Montreal was building twenty-seven storey skyscrap­
ers, so you may know this is an old one. The first 
of the two became tired of rivetting arid went to sit 
down on a plank which was laid from girder to ^rder 
across the atmosphere. As he sat down the second 
steel worker noticed a big-split opening in the plank. 
So he yelled: “Look out! iTiiat plank wUl break!" And 
the first steel worker answered; “What the hell do 1 
care? It belongs to the steel company.” .... I had 
not thought of that old story for years and years, in 
fact, hot since they stopped building twenty-seven 
storey buildings in Montreal, But it came back to me 
as soon as I saw TechiiocraCy’s stand in the war as 
outlined by the'^local branch . . . . According to the 
telegram sent from New 'York to Mr. King, Technh- 
cracy is “unequivocally opposM'to the conscription 
of the manpower and resources of this continent to 
be d^troyed abroad on tljie continents of Europe or 
Asia in defence of or defeat of any of tb^e alien 
form$ of social control (cbimriurii&i Jlasci^ or toiy 
democracy) . ... . Those are intere^fig words: “to 
d^ence of or drfeat of” . . . . iBspeciaUy When one 
understands tfiat frpiii'; Technricracy’s poirit of view 
the goVri^rimerit of Britain arid Canada probably is 
“tory demberaby" . , ; . What earnest and sincere iso­
lationists like the local technocrats need to realize, 
and realize soori, is that this war is a war to save 
Canadian and North American isolationism. If the 
battle now begun is lost to France and Britain there 
will be no room left on this or any other continent 
for the quaint, old-fashioned sport of isolation. Nor 
will the amosphere of this or any other continent en­
courage the fiowering of political, social or economic 
aissent. As graduates from orthodoxy, the techno­
crats should think on these things; should have 
thought on them a lot before they started sending 
telegrams to Canada’s prime minister .... For the 
struggle that faces us all is quite a bit more than' a 
struggle to preserve British Imperialism from the dp- 
posing Imperialism of Hitler and his Nazis. It is even 
more than a struggle to restore to other minorities 
those minority rights which the technocrats have 
cherished for themselves. It is a battle to preserve 
for all minorities, including the technocrats, the right 
to have any rights at all. If it is lost, the fact that 
British Imperialism will be lost with it will prove 
small comfort in the long run even to Mr. Scott and 
his followers .... If local technocrats think that an 
isolationist Canada would be left free to reject co­
operation with an embattled United States facing a 
triumphant Nazidom they have thought singularly 
, little about things as they are . ^ . It was all on a
couple of billboards that stood, until the guns began 
to fire, facing each other across the Rhine. The sol­
diers in the Siegfried Line put up their billboard first. 
On it was written in letters fifty feet high; “Ein Volk, 
Ein Reich, Ein Fuehrer.” To which the French poilus 
across the river replied on an equally large billboard 
in equally large letters; "Liberte, Equalite, Fraternite.’* 
The billboards are dhwn now, smashed in the first 
artillery salvos. But in Canada technocrats and others 
who hold the same views would do well to consider 
the words that were on them and decide which set 
embodies the nobler aspiration for mankind and the 
easier one for an isolationist to live in the samd world 
with ....
r p m
ONE OF THE GREAT dangers of today is the 
temptation to suspend normal activity. Certainly it 
is not easy to behave as though we Were living in 
settled times there Is everywhere, naturally enough 
a sense of strain; but it is precisely the tendency to 
wait for more settled days before undertaking any 
enterprise, or before making any important purchases; 
that helps to create the abnormal conditions .... 
Twenty-five years ago the slogari was '“Business aa 
Usual!" Looking back, it seems a bit improper, when 
war with its devastotlons had broken upon us, to 
cry “Business as Usual!" It had a bit of a commercial 
flavor. While sacrifices on an unprecedented scale 
were being made, wo were actually exhorted to buy 
and sell and to make money .... But, of course, that 
was not what was meant. In Britain and in Frahfce, 
men ond women were merely making a bravo attempt 
to carry on their dolly task. ’The use of tho word 
“business” was perhaps unfortunate, What was really 
meant was “duty" .... Today, in Franco and other 
European countries, lltllo notices are put up every­
where urging people to behave as though they wore 
Hying in normal times, II is pointed out that if every­
body refuses to go shopping there will bo a stagnation 
of trade. This in turn will have an elTecl on people’s 
“nerves." A state of Jlltors will result, and in such
0 stale the c(»untry may bo tempted to do something 
reckless. So that, according to those posters, the 
refusal to make purolinscs is playing stralghll into the 
hands of the enciriy .... Tim thought has 0 venry 
definite social value, II la a fact that all kinds of 
work have boon postponed and all kinds of projecta 
have boon abandoned on account of tho war. Tho 
radio, in this connection, proved ono of the most dla- 
concerting factors In communol life, People have 
seemed to live from speech to speech, from news 
broadoast to nows broadcast. No sooner was ono 
speech dollvorcd than they looked forward to another, 
'bne bulletin over thnn they looked for another. While
this tremendous discussion over tho other is taking 
place, business has siilTercd .... Soipo Judged Jt ox- 
podlonl to wait a lllllo longer heforo beginning Ihla 
or that. Tho now automobile was pot bought. Ordered 
coats and suits wore iiancollcd. I do not know wluithcr 
this was wise or foolish behavior but I do know that 
If Ujo gonornl reaction liad boon to continue tho 
normal life general biistnuss condltl()ns would bo much 
better and people would have less time to worry about 
the war, Onr prosoiil troubles have been acoumulpt- 
tng for the past sovoral years, It is not likely they 
will be dissipated in a day. In the meantime we will 
bo sensible If we loam the art of carrying on ... .
t pm
IT IS THE MINOR NOTES of tho news widch aro 
moat Interesting and often provide a clue to grooter 
•vents which foUewi I r moan those ItUle ono inch 
squibs in the paporn, One Is Inclined to pass over 
them carelessly. Junt to gtvo you on idea of what
1 mean hero »i'o thr»o iqlnor notes for history .... 
Kv^n the panhandlofs have started pproflteorlpg. On
Tuesday botoro eight in tho morning within one block 
on Water Street I mn Stopped twice , . . . "A dime 
for ft cup of. eofteft mistrir., I am on,, my .way ,te 
Fronce/!..'"Two li|ts % a blty bf breahfnst, l^ure 
you can sparri It. Just going dotyn to the anri6i;leR 
for my ufilform nm'* . ., Tho sreona sad minor 
........ Turin to II* Story I ,
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Get off to a good start these cold mornings with a piping 
hot bowl of delicious






‘The House of Service and QaaBtsT”
Free City Delivery -______ Phone 29
(
You owe it to your child­
ren and to yourselves to 
see that they do not start 
this fall SCHOOL TERM 
with the handicap of
DEFECTIVE VISION.
Bring them to us for “a check-up—Don’t risk the 
serious consequences of eye-neglect.
Frederick Joudry
OPTOMETRIST







No mAttor whoro you Uvo in CAnAClA, there 
in nlwnyn a variety of llaU available to you, 
either ftonh, IVonen, amohod, dried, canned or 
pickled.
Your family will enjoy FISH. It can be 
nerved in an Infinite number of dollcloun 
wnyn, Bend for the FRE1£ recipe booklet 
todoy,
PRrARTMRINIT Or riRHRRIRS, OTTAWA.
poff FRKK eooKier 
IbeparlmenI o( ri»her|eii, Otrawa.













. Mclnt(»h' nicking wiU be; ’in /full 
swing before ^the end of the- week.
117 A ¥ ¥ 17 1l/ll?Iir¥ 17 prune picking have
fV /I Ijlj ¥ lYlEllULitj growers being advised to
hold-up the hervestingj especially of 
prunep, it being, cdnsidered better to
FRUIT CROPS 
INDIStRKT
Kelowna Man Continues Story of have^them on the trees than lying m Horticultural News Letter Makes
Year in London and Crisis of , pi^^i Crop Survey
September, 193S Miss Fowler'i§ Xt present e,-patient ’ '
—----- in the Kelbwna general •hespital. A The horticultural news letter issued
Last week W. Meikle who has just ^eedy recover is hc^ed for by hey op September 9th by the provincial 
returned from London,where he serv- “any friends, t- ^ djEepartment of agriculture says:
Mt. Ray Millet is also a opatieht in ^Imon Arm, Sorrento Main Line
SS ’ “ ■ September, 1938, on Satitfday hA had an hccilteht in. / As reported ^bfember 5th‘ Durine
He states: ' n^ return ?o^s loroM^^sition^ He past two weeks the weather has
My. first iuipression of the, tight little Spect?Shav?aSSI#SSi'atl?n consideraWy. but only a few ;
isle as the train -took up from South’- showers have fallen, and condi-
nnapton to London was not 6ne> of- ° “ tions remain dry.
ti^tness but father of vast rolling The Fowlers have as their giiest, a Kamloops, Wealthier and Hyslop 
green spaces neatly parcelled off by niece, Miss Dafoe; of Los Aneeles.’ cleaned up, and at Salmohtrim hedgerows. The absence of ^w oi^i^ps ^ge^s. Wealthies should be coming in
mountains must have helped to create After spending several months visit- strong this week, but they continue to 
a feeling of size. Then after two and ihg friends iand relatives in the United take on color very slowly. Bradshaw 
a half hours, Waterloo station. What States, Mrs. Claggett, Sr., returned to plums and Greengages are all in the
great smoky places are English sta- her home here recently. packing houses, hut are not moving
„ , , , out at present. Clapps Favorite, Flem-
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Shanks motored ish Beauty and Bartlett pears are com-
from Vancouver last week. Mrs. ing in, but are running to small sizes.
Shanks will remain here for the pack- “ 
ing season but Jim returned home on 
Tuesday last. * * •
tions, with their continuous crowds 
A London station has such air of ex­
citement because of its contacts with 
the nearby continent, and people con­
tinually coming or going to Paris, Ber­
lin, Vienna, Rome, etc.
Claiming our luggage and having it 
checked was quite a problem. Luggage 
arrangements seem so haphazard that 
you are sure you’ll never see it again. 
However, it always turns up. This 
was my first lesson in efficiency which.
Closer attention to thinning would 
help to correct this. Hyslop crabs in 
Salmon Arm will not be ready for an-
^^yies, the Okanagan 
Loan handted that 
for me. WLy not take 
your problems to
yy
Our services cover all the needs of .modern business, 
and include particularly the administration of Estates and 
the handling of affairs for oiut of town clients.
We offer the knowledge based on thirty years’ experience.
ran & Investment
PHONE 98 PHONE SS8
Miss Jean Helps of Mabel lake has 
arrived in Winfield where she has em days.McIntosh at Kamloops are ready 
now, but it will be aboqt two weeks 
before they are ready at Salmon Arm.
ployment during the fruit harvesting 
season.
* * * '
After spending a short holiday here They are taking on color better than 
although just as effective as America, visiting friends and relatives, Mr. and Wealthies.
seems to be too casual and unbally- Mrs. Pollard and little daughter and The canneries at Kamloops and 
hooed to be trusted—and the taxis— Miss Georgina Moody returned on Ashcroft are operatmg, but the one at 
funny little jiggers not fully evolved Wednesday last to their home in Van- Chase will not start for another week, 
from the’ cab stage, which persist in couver. Supplies are coming in rather slowly,
driving on the wrong side of'the street. • • ' Netted Gem potatoes at Kamlhops are
The streets themselves seem in turn Mr. and Mrs. McGosIin of Salmon moving briskly for this season of the 
to keep closing in on one, so harrow Arm and infant son are With the Ro- year. Onions are showing a rathet 
are thay and much better adapted to bertsons here and will remain during high percentage of “thick-neckS/'
sedan chairs than modern traffic. I’lh the fruit harvesting season.* * *
Mr. Harold Lidstone of Grandview 
Bench was a visitor in Winfield on 
Sunday. * ♦ ‘ •
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Turner of Grand-
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sure the taxi driver thought we had 
purchased his vehicle, so pleased did 
he seem at the tip. However it was 
too late to call a recount, so we de­
cided immediately to master pounds,
Armstrong, Venum, Oyuna, Okanagan 
Centre and Winfield
shillings and pence.
As reported September 7th: Since 
last reporting weather conditions have 
become much cooler with the odd light 
showers, arid light frost on the nightson- - * V4.1 u * , • * « view Bench were also guests of friends oThen into our little hotel just off cnndav ot the 5th and oth. These conditions
Soho-in fact right into the lift which ^ • are increasing color in the apples, but
was more like a crowded mine shaft Miss Courtney of Grindrod has be in are not so satisfactory for the ripening 
than anything and seems in no hurry a guest of the Geo. Edmunds recently. tomatoes and other "hot weather 
to reach even the first floor. Although ♦ * • crops. Irrigation is still fairly general
it was late, we must have a look at Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pow Sr. and and there appears promise of sufficient 
London. I never did recover from that Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pow of Trinity water to complete this season through- 










falgar and Leicester Squares. I was 
with a Canadian chap who had not 
been there since war days, so we first 
had to look up some of his former 
haunts, just to see if his name was 
scratched on the bar at the Chandos,
good amateur actor?
“Well, you’ll see for yourself. He’ll 
be here in a moment to explain why 
or if the same door man was at the he wasn’t in for dinner.”
corner pub, or if Maggie was pouring ________________________________
pints at the Rose and Crown. Yes,
In the tree fruits sizing is quite nor- 
---------------------------- mal, with the exception of the odd,
“I understand your husband is a laden orchard of Delicious.
There is however tune for this variety 
to put on size under favorable weather 
conditions for the next two weeks. 
Wealthies of excellent quality are 
moving in heavy volume. Prunes from 
earliest orchards are starting to roll 
and these with Hyslop crabs should beT , . . , . his next outburst? What will theJohnny Walker was still swinging his o.,,, •
legs and never getting past Trafalgar moving freely through the houses dur-
Sriuare, and Bovril was still blinking But through jng coming week. McIntosh are
in lights at Nelson atop his slender ^ ^
• ................ - -- - with great calm and even cheer- g^d if growth conditions are satisfac-
fu ness. The indomitable cockney I tory, the picking of this major variety 
believe is much more the backbone of should swing into action by around 
England than he is often thought to the 15th of the month. The pear crop 
be. Hived in a Cockney-part of North ig pretty well harvested with the ex- 
London and had many a good laugh at cgption of the Anjous which are de- 
their unconsciws humor. For instance, veloping nicely and showing excellent 
one morning this was overheard over 
a Smithfleld Meat Market snack coun­
ter: “Wotcher mean, war? I siin’t even 
bin fitted wiv me gas mask
column. I don’t know how Nelson 
used to look but he’s certainly ageing, 
or would it be that the pigeons have 
been roosting on his head and shoul­
ders so long they have left their mark 
upon him?
Then, unable to crawl another step, 
we went to bed, having first removed 
the bolster. Our necks worild have 
enough cause for stiffness very soon. 
One more week before work began. 
This week remains in my mind like a 
surrealist painting containing bits of
will
 yet.”
“Gawd, George! We all thought you’d 
got it on ” A friend of mine, an air cannerieris “under
quality. This variety however 
not be ready for some time.
In the vegetable crops, topiatoes are 
moving in fair volume to the fresh 
market and general picking for the
way. Sufficient
the Tower, Westminster Abbey, Houses onions are now being harvested to give
of Parliament, London Bridge, Ma 
dame Tussauds, millions of double 
decked buses, whizzing tube trains, 
Buckingham Palace, the National Gal­
lery, and even more.
Then came the crisis—the rumbles 
of which we had heard dimly for 
many weeks. The end of September,
Newington and asked:—“May I fit you 
with a gas mask?” Came the reply 
from the old woman, "No thank you, 
we are on the electric now.”
On the stock exchange a fairy story 
was being told of buried treasure. Dr. 
Schecht ^President then of Germany’s 
Reichsbank) came over to London to
an indication of yields. In general the 
size is running below average and al­
though the acreage was increased in 
the Vernon district, tonnage will be 
about equal or only slight in excess of 
last year. Although a little early to 
draw definite conclusions, appearances 
are that the late potato crop will also
BARGAIN FARES
To VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21
Vancouver and New Westminster - - $ 9.40
Victoria - -..................................... $11.40
Nanaimo....................................................$10.90
(Good in Coaches only)
Leave KELOWNA - - 5.05 p.m.
Returning, Lv. VANCOUVER - - 7.15 p.m., Sept. 24 
EQUALLY LOW FARES FROM OTHER STATIONS 
Children Half Fare - Ask any Agent
V-85-39
NO LOAFING ALLOWED
Absence from work without legitim­
ate excuse or failure to carry through
1938, will always be outstanding to ^ 50,000,000 pounds, show sub-normal yields,
me—what with war momentarily im- Montague Norman. But what ^he field crops, harvesting is com-
minent, almost hourly broadcasts, hur- offer? Norman ask- pietg g^d threshing well advanced,
ried plans at school for evacuation of „ ' mmerol wealth below the -phe general run of grains are showing
children, long queues forming every ground and collaterally our Fuehrer high yields and good quality. The al- i j + n. 4 * 4
evening for gas mask fittings, trench replied, falfa seed crop is now in stock and it o” assigned task means a Jail term in
scars made in all the lovely parks, Norman, I might consider has the appearance of a normal and the Reich, labor officials have ruled,
meetings of parents at the school aud- were reversed." satisfactory yield. Two young men were sentenced to
Itorlum, army lorries thundering past The moral holds as much water this Pastures and hay lands are aUll sadly „ month in lail bv a Hanover court
all night, tbq appearance of the great September as It did that September in need of good rains to provide Fall a
Then came October 2nd, when mil- pasture and winter protection for the staying away from their Jobs. An- 
ons of people bowed in prayer of plants other man in Fulda recently was sen-
thanks for peace. In spile of heavy ‘ Kelowna tended to a year of forced labor for
rain, churches were crowded, as they «wna laziness and drinking too much. “To
had t>ol been since the Armistice. I reported September 8th; Showers avoid work means sabotage of the 
waited In a long queue for an hour in followed by bright days and building up of the Reich," commented
the rain to enter City Temple where nights have been of great benefit the Fulda newspaper, Fuldair Zeltung.
Rev. Leslie Wotherhead led nearly fruit crops and apples are color-
CLEANS HANDS QUICKLY
bloated balloon barrage, special prayer . , . . . , *-------
services for peace in all the largo plants,
churches, organization of the A. R. P. 
classes.
What will Hitler say when he makes
55SS!I5!?$







SEPT. 15 TO 29
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS 
CHOICE OF TRAVEL
in COACHES or in TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPER 
nl Nmnll extra faro and borlli charge
BTOFOVER8 AI.LOWEI) 
n« Btatlona Winnipeg and Kant
TRAVEL IIARGAINH FROM 
EAST TO WEHTERI^
^CANADA-ALHO ...
Nn extra charge to prepay a (lohet
Donati'n conceit, wliloh uppoured ip 
1080. had n mioiouo'lie largo au thu 
oorth and a tall 48,000,000 miles In 
lonath, yat tho tqtal maaa could have 
Ibeen placed in a travelling hag,
Bernard Pltsfteld,. ot tho Oth W0«Jth , 
Staffordshire#, Ifl tho mnalloHl private I 
in the Bi’ltiHh afmy, Ho Is flvo toot I 
I Vi inches tall, half an inch below 
rognlatlons.
For full informaUon nnk Ticket 
Agent
CANADIAN
3,000 people in a thanksgiving service,
I remember him saying. "Do you feel 
a Utile uneasy as though you hud made 
friends with a burglar on condition 
that if lie look nothing from yuu or 
your lininedlale friends .you would say 
nothing about wliat ho look from 
somebody else? I feel like that! I hope 
the burglar Is converted, because a 
eon verted b irglur can do as much 
good as a converted Imperialist like 
.lolin Bull.
Then after a great sigli of relief wo 
all settled back to normal life and 
eating up tlui provisions we’d stored 
for t,lu,‘ oinergoiicy, For my part, 
Uiere was mucli to dp and see before 
the next orlsls should envelope us.
Ing rapidly. Italian Prunes are being 
harvested and growers are commen­
cing to pick McIntosh. Picking will 
bo practically contlnuoiis until com­
pletion. Size Is up to normal, and 
there la generally less worm damage 
Hum last year.
which was badly needed.
Elborta and J. H. Hale poaches are 
In full swing, and the picking of Mc­
Intosh apples has Just started. In pears, 
Flemish Boouty and Bartlett are clean­
ed up, and a few Anjou and Bose arc 
coming into the packing houses. 
Prunes are now being shipped.
The color in apples is Improving 
As roported September Olh; Tno woa- rapidly, and they are sizing normally, 
ihor lias been somewhat unsettled. Codling Moth damoge at this time does 
but we had a good rain on Monday not appear to bo os serious as last year,








and lrrllal>lo teniiwr nro 
Uifl nwwili of turpld livur 
action.
Yon can amnno the 
nlUKHlnh liver ity iialnH 
IJr. Ulnvio'ii Jl{ldncy*l4vt<r 
I’lllii ftad yon Yvlll very 
promptly regain tho fleet- 
inK of Treli Mna, wltU 
good diucutlon, olmr nkln 
(uid ohwrfu) olvpontllon.
I «NMq gmi nUr. Chases
Kilned Liver Pills
3 STRRhP mI I IIII
nou.
A tptclil quglity old rye of Ane 
flavor, thoroughly matured In pah.
A 13 OZ.
WEmJl 25 OZ. 
mr 40 OZ.
Thia n4venl««inCRt ii noj op 4i5Pj8xc<l by. tho Liquop CPBtrpl
Movornmont ol Brltwh Cotumbim i* /
» i d'i‘ li
K ! * H
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Plastering - Cement - Brick and 
Stucco Work
Phone 526 • Kelowna, B.C.
We feel honored in having the contracts to plaster 
and stucco—The
KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH 
KELOWNA SANITARY DAIRY
Also the plastering, cement and stucco 
work on the
KELOWNA creamery 
KELOWNA TRADE HOLDINGS 
BLDG.










was built under contract by us.
We will be pleased to assist you in the 
construction of your new home.
7-lc
EVERYBODY BUT OURSELVES
When Premier Hepburn declares 
that slow-poke drivers are one of the 
worst menaces on the highways, all 
the specd-flends say "Sure they are.” 
If ho said the same thing about the 
specd-flonds, all the slowpokes would
cry "Sure they are". But all we mod­
erate-speed careful drivers (Loud and 
ungrammatical cries of “That’s us” 
from everybody) know perfectly well 
that the slow-pokes and the epeed- 
flenda are both nuisances. Sure they 




Kelowna Gontra<:t6rs and Supply 
Houses Kept Busy This Slim­
mer with Number of Additions 
to Business and * Educational 
Facilities . ~
Four major building projects have 
been completed in Kelowna in the past 
few months adding greatly to the pay­
rolls of the community in the matter 
of work and wages and also to the 
general welfare of the business men 
who have increased their business 
thereby^
These four constructions jobs include 
the new junior high school addition 
which received prominent mention in 
The Courier last week and the reno­
vation of the old senior high and ele­
mentary school buildings. These pre­
sent a bright, cheery aspect so unlike 
the old schools buildings which were 
inclined to be dingy and dull.
Then there is the new Trade Hold­
ings Ltd. building housing the B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd. staff, the single sell­
ing fruit agency;-the Kelowna Cream­
ery Ltd. new addition almost in readi­
ness for entrance into the milk busi­
ness; and the Kelowna Sanitary Dairy 
on the comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
which provides a fine, new. plant for 
this well-established business.
Dore & Ryan was the contracting 
firm which built the new junior high 
addition. Tom Treadgold had the sub 
contract of painting and (iedorating 
while the excellent modem lighting 
system was installed by C. W. Cope, 
Electric. Plastei;ing was undertaken 
by Jossi Rossi, and the. plumbing and 
ventilating by J. Galbraith. Lumber 
was supplied by S. M. Simpson Ltd., 
cement from Haug & Sons, and the 
roofing and metal work was done by 
J. Galbraith Ltd.
J. H. Harris was the contractor who 
had charge of the work of renovating 
the old senior high and elementary 
buildinp.
A. L. Patterson was the succesful 
contractor who was placed in charge 
with rushing the work of erecting the 
Trade Holdings Ltd. building. This 
new office is modern in every degree, 
and despite the necessity of rushing 
the construction through to completion, 
because of the approach of the big 
fruit crop, yet the building ts solidly 
constructed, and provides many com­
forts and conveniences which are lack­
ing in other-offices in Kelowna.
Plumbing, heating, ventilating and 
roofing were undertaken on this job 
by J. Galbraith Ltd. while the plaster­
ing was completed by Jos Rossi and 
the electric contracting by Jim Moir. 
Indirect ceiling lighting is a feature 
of this building.
New, .modern equipment has gone 
into the resplendent premises of the 
Kelowna Sanitary Dairy and every ef­
fort has been made to provide Mihe ut­
most in sanitation in this building. 
Among the contractors on this building 
were E. R. Winter, who installed plumb­
ing fixtures; Jos Rossi, the plasterer; 
Haug & Sons, who supplied the cement 
and other building materials; and S. 
M. Simpson, whose lumber supplies 
were utilized.
Another addition which has been 
planned for some time and has ju.st 
come to completion is the Kelowna 
Creamery Ltd. addition on Pendozi 
street north. Dore & Ryan was given 
the general contract while C. W. Cope, 
Electric, had the electrical contract. 
Sash and door supplies came from S. 
M. Simpson Ltd. and the lumber from 
the Kelowna Sawmills Ltd. Jos. Ros­
si did the plastering and stucco work.
THREE NEW BUSINESS PREMISES
BlilLDINC
Phone 221 - Kelowna, B.C.
These three pictures show three modern buildings and additions which 
have been completed recently in Kelowna. At the top is the new addition 
to the Kelowna Creamery Ltd. Directly below is the new offices of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., erected by Trade Holdings Ltd., a newly-formed 
company of Kelowna business men who contributed towards the construc­
tion and outfitting costs. Below is the new Kelowna Sanitary Dairy pre­
mises at the corner of Lawrence and Ellis, which provides a fine, modem 
plant.
WESTBANR MEN enusted men 
ENLIST OR ARE
AWAITING CALL ™mption
Visitor from England Cancels Re­
turn Passage—Five Westbank 
Men Involved in War Declara­
tion
Any Member of Canadian Forces 
is Removed from Tax Sale 
Liability
The Chipese are better wallera than 
the Japanese—and all cornea to them 





According to information divulged 
by R. M. McGusty, the government 
agent, Vernon, it has been decided by 
. the executive council that anyone now 
War soon makes itself felt in count- ^ member of the Canadian forces or
less ways in even the most distant anyone who may enlist subsequently 
community and has already made shall be removed from the liability of 
changes in Westbank. Mrs. Edwards forfeiture.
who with her small son Jack, arrived 1939 j
in Westbank on June 17, from her , ,
home in Cornwall, En^and, to spend colfector will be pleased to re-
he suminer months at the home of her (.give any information where the ow- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J Basham Sr.. ,3 ^he active militia or Is en- 
has decided, since the outbreak of hos- listing in any branch of the services for 
unties, to remain here indefinitely duration of the war.
Her passage home, which was b^ked Those applying for the exemption, it 
for this week, has been cancelled, for ig pointed out, must be prepared to of- 
the time being at least. Mrs. Edwards jgj, immediate reliable proof of their 
the former Miss Hilda Basham, spent service.
most of her girlhood here, and has '____________ [_____
many friends throughout the district, ftw rvikT'll/f/YrfcWl
John Hussey left for Vancouver last |«| M
Friday, September 8, where he plans
to volunteer for active service. Jack -------
Drought, Clifford Dobbin and Don Me- Glenmoro home was entered
Caulder are waiting call to their re- iggj week while the owners were ab- 
spcct ve units having served w h |he
militia, and It la reported that Clifton * * *
Walker, who was In Qlcnrosa for sev- Mrs, G. C, Huntc returned home 
eral months last year and returned to froih Narnmatn early last week,
the prairies recently for a lime, has ^ » » *
volunteered. Nadine Moubray ret>urncd last week
Tile sinking of the Athcnlo was from a holiday spent at Crescent 
brought home to this district by the Beach In company with her grand- 
fact that Mr, Bowen, a friend of many mother, Mrs. Stocks of Penticton, 
local people, was a passenger on Uu: o ***4. u *
Ill-fated liner, and relief was felt when Several fruit growers from hero at-
word was received that Mr. Bowen “ demonstration hold at Mr.
was safe Hart's orchard In East Kelowna, on
* * * Friday last, showing the results of dlf-
The girls ond boys of Mrs R A feront kinds of spray on codling moth. 
Pritchard's room at Westbank school * * * , ..
are members of a branch of the Junior Bess Eby. who tor the past
Red Cross Society and have many In- vlsHlrig her sister,
t.erosth.g meetings On Friday last the ^
local branch held tlielr annual meet- Friday last for her homo at
Congratulates
THE CITIZENS, PROPRIETORS and CONTRACTORS 




The Kelowna The The
Junior High Sanitary Kelowna
School Dairy Creamery
SEE US FOR QUALITY LUMBER AND BUILDING 
SUPPLIES AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
Ing, with the result that Joy McKay Bernardino, California.
was elected president; Miriam Stewart, ^ 1 ___
secretary and Vorlyn Shntto, treasurer. , Denmark s $IIM),0(10,000 grain crop 
Cunvoners for the various committees Danish records,
wore appointed ns follows: Girls sports,
Margaret Pritchard; boys sport, Mar­
vin Shntto; first aid, Isobol Griffin; 
decoration, Anico Ingram; service, Do­
reen Dobbin. The last-named commit- 
tee takes care of those of the young 
people who are in need of anything 
in the community.
Visitors over Labor Day wore Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Dennis, of Penticton, who 
were guests at the homo of Mrs M. A. 
Ilewlott and family. ■ Mr. and Mrs, 
Dennis made their homo In Westbank 
and Olenrosn years ago, Rob Howlott 
loft on Tuesday for tho Nicola after a 
few days spent at his homo here, 
............ #" * *
Miss Wilma Fenton, of Salmon Arm, 
who has boon staying with her cousin, 
Miss Velma Currie hero, has taken a 
position with Mrs. W. D. Gordon, and 
will remain for tho fall season.
John' Meama arrived from th« oast 
at tho latter part of last waok. and is 
staying with his brothiir and wife, Ma 






all electric wiring in the new
TRADE HOLDINGS 
BUILDING 
WAR inatnllod by Jim Molr.
Let US glvo an estimato on 




used in the construction 
of the new
was supplied by the Kelowna 
Saw-Mill G04, Ltd.
We take this occasion to extend our 
best wishes for the continued success 
of the Kelowna Creamery
Build, Bemodel w Repair your home this FalL 







The Painting and Decorating of the new 
KELOWNA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
and also the
NEW KELOWNA CREAMERY
was done by Treadgold’s Paint Shop.
PAINT UP! — REDECORATE FOR FALL!




STUCCO - PLASTERING - TILE 
and BRICK WORK
Save fuel costs this winter .... have 
your home stuccoed. Stucco increases 
the beauty and re-sale value.
FIRE PLACESWo Bpoclallaic in the construction of
DECORATIVE PLASTERING
DcAUtify the interior of your homo. Our opeciAl 
proccim enabled un to glvo two or throe tone effects 
on any plaatcring work — Sampled will be gladly 
shown.
We will bo pleiiBcd to give oBtimatca.
7-10
i m. .-n
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Success
to the
KELOWNA SANITARY DAIRY 
in their new enterprise.
The MODERN PLUMBING by
E. R. WINTER
in this new building will assist the 
Dairy in no small way to give prompt, 
efficient and clean service to Kelowna 
citizens.
E. R. WINTER PHONE 125
Cement, Lime, Laths, 
Plaster, etc.
used in the construction of the
Kelowna Junior High School 
Trade Holdings Building 
Kelowna Sanitary Dairy
were supplied by







It can be yours for a very small sum.
Call in today, talk it over, at
Galbraith PLUMBINGandHEATING 
Plumbing and Heating Contractors 










Phone 100 Estimates Gladly Given.
7-lc
INSTAL OUTLETS 
Modernize your Electric Wiring 
for convenience nnd Nafety.
Change this
to this




and on the remodeUlng of the 
Elcinciitary and High School 
won liintnilcd hy the U. W. Cope 
Electric.
The Kclowni) School (lonid luid 
cltl/.ciiM are to he conHinlulaU-tl 
Thefti> holldliiftn fill a iiiia h iiecd- 
«;d (uiininonlty waul
Tlio Electrical worh on the 
New KELOWNA CREAMERY 
woo alno liMtallcd by ii*.
KELOWNA’S SEAT OF LEARNING
This imposing structure is the Kelowna high school building which 
now contains both the junior and senior high school classes. The addition 
on the north end of the building, indicated by the arrow, has just been 
completed at a cost of more than $30,000 includin gequipment. The entire 
building presents a bright aspect which makes the daily chores of the 










MILK IS THE FIN­
EST FOOD IN THE 
WORLD For Toung 
And Old.
Vitamins abound in the Pasteurized 
milk from The Kelowna Sanitary 
Dairy. Tonight, for supper, place a 
big pitcher full of this delicious whole­
some, pasteurized n^ilk on the table, 
watch the youngsters, and grown­
ups too, ask for more.
Young Players Provide Good All Rooms in Brick School Now 
Bowling Attack and Stand Up Fitted with Electricity—A.O.T. 
to Offensive of Elders . S. Hears Talk on Grand Coulee
------- DamThe Okanagan Mission junior cricket _____
team won its third victory of the sea- school opened on Tuesday,
son last Sunday afternoon, September September 5, with an enrollment of 
0, by a good margin oyer the men’j 333 pypiig 11 teachers. The usual 
team. In fact, only a last-wicket stand opening ceremonies were held on the 
saved the men from an ignominious ^ Campbell, the
follow-on, and It is highly probable principal, Mrs. Grindon, school nurse
and Mr. R. Ritchie, secretary-treasurer 
right-handed next season. The juniors ^he Rutland school board gave short 
definitely won on their merits with a addresses to the pupils. Electricity 
a good bowling attack that kept its ^as been installed in all rooms of the 
length, and their fielding was keen as ^jd brick school and will prove of 
always this y^ear In batting they ^ children,
stood up to the bowling in a manner * * *
that would have done credit to a much The A.O.T.S. held its regular month- 
older team. ly meeting in the United church on
After the match and an excellent Monday evening. Rev. A. C. Pound 
tea provided by Mrs. H. Dunlop, a sec- gave a short talk about the Grand Cou- 
ond innings was played with the men lee dam which he visited a few weeks 
batting right-handed to avoid any fur- ago. The remainder of the evening







In a very short time our new Dairy on the corner 
of Ellis St. and Lawrence Ave. will be open. 
At this time, we extend a hearty invitation for all 
to come in and inspect the Dairy.
Kelowna Sanitary
PHONE 151-Ll LIMITED KELOWNA, B.C.
ther loss of reputation.
H. Dunlop, on behalf of the Okana-
was taken up with the showing of four 
interesting films lent by the Cunard
gan Mission juniors states that the Ke- and Donaldson Line. Refreshments 
lowna branch of the Canadian Legion were served at the close of the even- 
has generously supplied much equip­
ment, bats, stumps, pads, etc., and so 
largely made possible a very pleasant 
form of recreation for the local boys.
Juniors
C. Favel, c Painter, b H. Mallam 2
M. Painter, b Mallam ...................  5
R. Young, b Mallam 15
I. Dunlop, b Chamberlain 5
C. Wilkinson, b Middlemas , 10
K. Young, b H. Dunlop 0
K. Thomson, b Dunlop
J. Davis, b Dunlop
E. Dunlop, c and b K. Young
F. Morison, b Middlemas 




Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frankie and fam-
and the community half association for 
the support and encouragement given 
to the movement in its first year. J. 
Lynes and Mr. Wilcox were both pre­
sent to discuss plans with the new com­
mittee, and later everyone got busy 
and polished off what little rust had 
" accumulated on last season’s gymnas- 
2 tics.





ily, formerly of Kelowna, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Bach re­
turned to their home in Vancouver 
last week. * * «
Mrs. Kenneth Macaskill, of Vernon, 
and small son have taken up residence 
in the house formerly occupied by the 
McBrides. Mr. Macaskill has signed up 
with the militia and expects to be call­
ed for duty soon.
BARGAIN FARES TO
THE PRAIRIES
Next Canadian National Railw.iys 
Railways “bargain fare” trip to the 
Coast will be operated Thursday, Sep­
tember 21, effective in Okanagan Val­
ley territory from Penticton to Kam­
loops, also Main Line territory Blue 
River to Port Mann. From stations 
on the main line, Savona to Port Mann, 
however, going date is Friday, Sep­
tember 22.
Greatly reduced fares will be in ef­
fect to Vancouver, Victoria, New West­
minster and Nanaimo. Tickets will be 
good for coach travel only. Children 
five years of age and under 12 can 
travel at half fare.
Return journey commences at Van­
couver, 7.15 p.m., Sunday, September 




Morison, c and b M. Painter 
Painter, b M. Painter 
Young, b Painter 
Mallam, b Favcl 
Middlemass, b Favel 
Chamberlain, b Pavel 
C. Dunlop, b Favel 




A brief meeting wn.s held last Friday 
in the Comnumlly Hall U) oU;ct a jai
Leaves For Esquimau
Commander C. W. A. Baldwin, R.N.. 
left for Esquimau Naval Base on Mon­
day to rejoin the Navy for active ser­
vice, Bob Browne-Clayton also left for 
the Coast last Thursday, September 7, 
to rejoin the Princess Pats. Brian Bell,
2 younger son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bi.ll,
3 is already serving with the Royal Air
3 Force, which he joined in England two 
0 years ago, Another former resident,
0 George Sargenla, la reported en route 
13 to England to serve as radio operator
1 in the R A F.7 * * •
4 Mls.s Kathleen Hull, L.R.S.M,, lefl on 
— Sunday for St. Thomas, Ontario, to na- 
.i;! Slime the post of In.structress in musle
at Alma College,
Mac picking will become general in 
lli<> dl.stricl this week, although a few
fildont and committee of the Pro-Rcc {"'''J"' been picked for export
in Okanagan Mission, some thirty j” Gonernlly nponk
iiiK. tiu' local crop will bo hoavy Il'l3 
yoai
Mins K Iluvcrfield left on Sunday lo
so e
members being piesi'iit Mr ('ullell 
put forward the iianies of Mr Evan.s 
as prcsldi’nl and Norman Ap.s<.>y. as
si'crclary, which met with unanimous n.kindles al McGill IJnIversily 
approval I luce otlicls were cliiiscii 
for thi' new coinmillec. Miss Nancy 
.lobns, Miss Alma Grucr and Berl Far 
rls Mr Evans exprosned Hut hearty 
thanks of the meeting to Mr Collell
Ur David Murdoch was unable lo 
sr'curi' a passage on sn Britannic as 
reported last week, but evitniually 





A ROOFTOP I..OOKOIIT days of her gicatness used lo walk,
A nlrlklng fealure of homes of old high above the brcakais, to watch for 
Nnntuokol Island is the “Widow’s the /lulls of thf'lr husbands' sbljrs re 
Walk” whieb surrounds ibo chimney, turning,
and often the whohi roof, of theno iiM —----------------------
houflCH, llorii llm wlveti of tho wallorn Tlio ulcel InduRlry conRumcn 0,000 
ftnd cwpIftlnH 7if tho whgllng nhlpa Rramn of phuinum, vnliied nt |to,ooo, 
which pul out In NnnIucKol in tho annually.
You Planning
TPo jAk I'KouiiO ?
If so, it will pay you lo 
get an estimate from
J. H. HARRIS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Contractor in Kelowna since 1914 — Phone 263




Building Contractors of the
KELOWNA JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
and the KELOWNA CREAMERY
Wc offer our best wishes to the prhprictors of the Kelowna Creamery and / 
congratulate the school board and citizens of Kelowna on the construction 
of Hifch a fine new school.
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Sooth Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box S04, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 





Local People Will Contribute to 
Neizi War Crisis "Through In­
creased Taxes on Electricity, 




KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. j
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS I 
Day Phone, 33; Night. 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
v\
For llioHv wtto approflato 
K<mhI ll’n nl^viiyn a cold
Im»uIc of lAlCKY L/Vf;i':U 
after a nlrciiiiioiin Aak
for It l»y iiaiuti^
■lino nnh for
IHiIM'OIN type AI,L 
WII.VKH HnilNC MTOIIT
r.O/V.VI ItKiCW KltlK» l,TI>.




Sales Tax Not Increased—Would 
Have Affected Business Gen­
erally
Kelowna citizens will bear their 
share of the cost of the Nazi war 
through increased taxes announced 
in the war budget adopted by the 
Dominion Parliament on Tuesday^ The 
new taxes have been accepted philos­
ophically as one of the necessary and 
least painful sacrifices that a country 
must make in wartime.
Local consumers will pay a ten 
cent per pound tax on tea and coffee;
From Page 1, Column 4 
was fljdng over Gennan soil. Beiiin 
states the incident ivas ‘‘regrettable*’ . . 
Spanish reports state that ten British 
transports p^ed through Gibraltar to­
day with BrlUsh troops en route to 
France . . . Britain has tightened its 
censorship, a move to combat the Ger- 
,man siihmarihe menace. No sailing 
dales of ships may be releas^ and 
messages from sMps. at sea haVe been 
greatiy restricted ... British and Unit­
ed States embassies are in the midst ot 
discussions to iron out the difficulties 
which may arise through the British 
naval blockade of Germany. In the 
Great War the United States was con- 
timially sending notes of protest to 
Britain and the present discussions are 
designed to have the two nations reach 
a basis of mutual understanding . . . 
President Roosevelt has called a special 
session of Congress for September 21
___ when he will ask that body to repeal
B the United States neutrality law 
BERT JOHNSTON For the first time since Britain entered
Manager of the Kelowna branch of *1*® war o day p^ed without ^y re­live cents per pound on tobacco and Manager of the Kelowna branch of — J—
one dollar per thousand on cigarettes. Safeway Stores Ltd. who has accepted “ “ip^mUing victim to th^w
a new post as supervisor of company ® r-rune iviuiuter
stores at Copper Mountain, where the Chamberlain ^dicated to a sp^h to 
Granby company is conducting its big Parliament today that the Brittsh navy
In addition plortrioitv nspd for dnm mining operations. Mr, Johnston will force h^ hem operatii^ sne-
In addition electricity used for dom- ^ cessfully against the German subs and
organizations in Kelowna as he has
per thousand on cigarettes. 
In addition there are substantial in­
creases in the excise taxes on all liq- 
ours and soft drinks.
estic purposes will be 
eight per cent sales tax
liable to the 
This presum- The British Prime Minister expressedably means lihat all local domestic ^”y 'Hl^^pfesident of^toe belief that the German sub cam-
electricity users will have their bills 
increased by eight per cent.
All persons who pay Dominion in­
come taxes will this year determine 
the amount of their taxes and then
Kelowna Aquatic Association, and of Pa-i&n had been virtually brought to m 
the Kelowna Basketball Club, vice-pre- ®“^ • • • Dr**®*® hinted that it behev^ 
sident of the Kelowna Players Club, that Germany was establtehtog aircraft 
editor of the Gyro Club of Kelowna a»d sub bas^ to neutral countnes to
add twentv ner cent of tiTe amoiint To bulletin, the Appleer, and is also in- South ^ l^ntral j^erica. Britisli 
Smnutrthe^otaT tL^ amount to ^ number of other groups, envoys have been instpicted to outlme
compuxe me lotai tax. Johnston for the situation to these neutral countriesRise in income taxes and corpora- “e wni leave, witn ivirs. jonnsmn, lor *1,-* thev take suitable
tion levies are exnected in most ouart- their new home on October 1. Earl »nd suggest that they laxe smiaoieuon it^es are expeciea in most quari ^ , , , . , , ^ jyr means to protect their neutrality . . .ers, and the advance in taxation on wqra, wno nas oeen a cierx unaer ivir. ^ rppiirrput rpnorts of
commodities anDlied rhipflv rnn. Johnston m the local Safeway store, There have been recuirem repons oi
turner good| and it most casea win a^c^gjny ta to
higher cost, especially when applied to *______ ^Morp About______ *
the so-called luxury goods.
Business men were relieved to learn 
that no increase in sales tax is con­
templated at the present time. There 
had "been rumours that this levy
would be increased to ten percent t nd 
this increase of two percent would 
have caused widespread dislocation of 
business at the present time.
Price of spirituous liquor, wines and 
beer will be increased as a result of 
the higher taxation announced Tues­
day, but it is considered doubtful
FEDERAL
ASSISTANCE
From Page 1, Column 7
cussed.
The export situation is sure to come 
in for careful attention. Nova Scotia
lieved the German steamship Colombo 
is acting as a sub base. She is tied up 
just outside the Mexican harbor of 
Vera Crpz . . . Chamberlain stated to­
day that British shipiffilbS was operat­
ing under almost normal conditions . .. 
Lord -Halifax told the House of Lords 
that Britain might retaliate if the Ger­
mans continued to bomb open towns. 
He said the British undertaking not to 
bomb undefended towns was based on 
the undertaking of Germany to do like­
wise . • • Chamberlain reiterated the 
statement that Britain would continue 
the war until Hitler was defeated and__  _ _______ _ V...V.K.V..V.. ®3rly varieties Which are normally ex-




TICKETS ON SALE DAILY
SEPTEMBER 15 to 29
RETURN LIMIT 45 DAYS 
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 




Good in Coaches, also In 
Tourist & Standard Sleeping 
Cure upon payment of 
berth charges.
Children 5 yeara and under
up into the Montreal market; This is 
causing Ontario concern and that pro­
vince is beginning to cast sheep’s eyes 
towards the prairie markets, although 
these markets have not been affected 
as yet. Unless arrangement can be 
made for export, the Canadian market 
will be faced with the task of absorb­
ing about 15,000,000 packages when the 
normal consumption is from 5,000,000 
to 6,000,000.
Merchandisers will probably be a.sk- 
ed to find ways and means of increas­
ing the domestic comsumption. The 
possibility of having Canadian fruit 
replace much of the imported citrus 
fruit, which now finds its way to Can­
adian tables, will in all probability be 
thoroughly canvassed.
Processors will be asked to indicate
power . . . Brussels reported a big ex­
plosion near the Luxembourg border 
in Germany. It was caused by German 
troops blowing up a railway line dur­
ing their retreat before the French ad­








Certain British Columbia newspapers 
what percentage of the crop they can have published what appears to be a




• Phone 330 - Kelowna
E. J. NOBLE.
210A Bernard Ave. - Phone 228
absorb and to suggest ways and means 
by which that percentage may be in­
creased.
Government assistance in a dozen 
different forms will be considered and 
it will be ascertained whether such as­
sistance, if it is thought advantageous, 
will be available.
The conference was a large one. A 
full list of those in attendance is, not 
available but it is known that A. Mc- 
Callum ol Winnipeg is representing 
Dominion Fruit and Western Grocers 
while Clive Planta represents Mac­
Donalds Consolidated.
A. K. Loyd, E. J. Chambers and Ma­
jor M. V. McGuire left Sicamous by 
train on Sunday night. At Calgary
deliberate and malicious attempt to 
discredit our organization, material 
purporting to be Technocracy’s stand 
regarding the European situation. In 
view of this and so that the citizens 
of Kelowna may get the undistorted 
facts I am herewith submitting the 
copies of two telegrams which will 
clear up any misunderstanding regard­
ing Technocracy’s action on the Euro­
pean crisis.
G. H. PARKE, 
Governor of Publications.
Technocracy’s Director-ln-Chlef, Ho­
ward Scott, has forwarded to Mr. Mac­
kenzie King the telegram quoted In 
u. , ij full below as the official statement of
they caught a plane for Lethbridge Technocracy Inc. In this crisis of the 
where they caught tlie T«ans-Canadn second World War:
V-74-39
Ride the Air-Conditioned 
*IContlnentai Limited**
Air Llne.s and arrived in Ottawa oil 
Tue.sdny morning. It is undorcslood 
the conference was scheduled to com­
mence Tuesday.
Mr. Loyd Is representing the B.C. 
F.G.A. and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.: Ma­
jor McGuire, the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council of which he Is president 
and the Independent Okanagan ship­
pers while Mr. Chambers represents 
the Associated.
Thin ndvortlsouiont In not tuibllahod
or (llBplnyod hy tim i.|q«or Control 
nonrd or by ibo (Joviirninent of 
nrlMsh Cninmhin
HOSPITAL W.A. TAG 
DAY ONSATURDAY
Faced with the necessity of provid­
ing a larger quantity of linen for the 
Kelowna gonerni hospital than ever be­
fore, the Women's Auxiliary to the hos­
pital la hoping that Us annual tag day. 
to bo held next Saturday, September 
10, will bo patronized to an even 
greater extent than ever boforo,
AU linen B\>pplles arc provided for 
tho Kelowna hospital by the Women’s 
Auxiliary and this Is the main objec­
tive of the latter organization (luring 
tho year, The hospital depends upon 
the W.A, for its linen and so funds must 
be ndsed In many ways, including the 
annual tog day
Last year the W.A. spent fOta.M fw 
linen to supply seventy hospital beds 
When tha now hospital Is constructed 
next spring and ready for occupancy, 
there will bo one hundred beds for the 
W.A, to,k«®P supplied, Therefore, tho 
WA. is lof^klng to tho public to be even 
more goniferoua than It has in tho past 
in ih(?so donations,
"Joe, I’ve never felt better in 
my life. It was a lucky day 






f^OCTORS recommend Apple Cider Vlneijnr to aid dt(^cntion. 
^ Tho ocoitc acid producca energy and the mlncrnl aatto aU 
have dlcttc value. In ahon, "SUN RYPE” APPLE CIDER 
VINEGAR IS A HEALTH FOOD.
AU tho whoteaomo goodnenn of trcc-rlponod apple jutcoa 
arc at your command when you ank your grocer for "Sun Rype" 
Apple Cidol' Vinegar. Try It. Order a bottle for yoitr next meal.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Modern Foods Division
"The outbreak of tho second World 
War compels Technocracy Inc. to com­
municate directly with you as tho chief 
executive of tho political government 
of Canada. Technocracy Inc. has thou­
sands of members residing In eight
provinces of your Dominion Those
members of Technocracy Inc. in the 
Dominion of Canada arc all clllzons,
representing every category of gain­
ful occupation In every w 'h of life 
On behalf of those loyal clll/.ens of 
Canada who hold memborshli) In Toch- 
noeracy Inc , permit mo as their chief 
oxeeutlvo to express to you. Sir. that 
every Technocrat of Canada holds II 
to be his patriotic duly to defend Can­
ada luid the continent from all Euro 
pean and Asiatic attacks
■'Tcchnociaury Inc Is « non |>i(int 
incmhcrshlp urganl/.atlon It Is non- 
scctarlan. It Is non-pollllcal. It is not 
a paclllsl organl/.atlon It Is a patriotic 
organization of the citizens of this oon- 
tlnonl Tltcrcfoi’c, the services of cvtiry 
hichnocrat In Canada,arc available as 
soon an Canada and thin continent ru- 
(lulrc defense
"Technocracy Inc. stands unequivo­
cally opposed to tho lntroductl<»n onto 
thin obntlnont of any form of na'zl- 
cotnmunltim, fascism, or tery demo­
cracy 'nicrcforc, Technocracy Inc s 
unequivocally opposed to the consci Ip 
lion of the manpower and resources 
of this conllnoni to he dostroyed abroad 
on the continents of Europe or Asia In 
defense el defeat of any of theno alien 
forms of social control
"Technocracy Inc In unequivocally 
opposed to the conscription of the man­
power of Canada for any war any- 
whore oft this continent
‘Technocracy Inc contends IhiU the 
clllzons of North America should be 
fiprlght on top of tho soil of this enn- 
Uncnl and not six feet under European 
or Asiatic mud Thernfore, Technoc­
racy Inc. Is opposed to the expenditure 
of tho Uvea of North Americans In any 
attempt to remedy tho mistaken of the 
power politics of Europe or Asia. 
Technocracy Inc. In all tor Buropeann 
In Europe, Aslntlcn In Asia, and North 
Americana on thin continent.
"Therefore, Mr. Premier, Technoo-
FUMERTON’S Outstanding VALUES IN
Untrimmed Sports 
and Utility Coats
for women and misses— 
swaggers, reefers & wraps 
in fitted and tailored styles 




Becoming new styles with 
^Itountog treaitments—short 
or long sleeves and soft 
neckltoes—in sand crepes 
and surface fabrics. Sizes 
14 to 20, 38 to 44; (PQ Qr 
each ................  wOnvV
Fall Handbags
New arrivals—^new colors, 
beautifully styled in newest 
shapes with top handles. 
Priced from, each—
$1.00 $2.25
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
MILLINERY SPECIAL
New Fall Felts
A grand array of every fashionable Autumn style, 
-^snappy brims, turhans and berets to (j>-| CQ 
youthful and ffifttSon styles; each ...... wXsVt/
Values in Smart 
• New Clothes 
for Girls
Tweed Tailored coats 










In sport and dressy 
models to all new 
fall shades 
—each $1.49
Plaid Skirts and Dresses
In pleated and fiared styles. Sizes 3 to 6; 7 to 14
98c'"$2.95years; each .
Flannel Blazers
8 to 14 years. Colors: scarlet, navy 
and royal; each .............................. .
Navy Pleated Skirts
With detachable white ■ OK hhd 
cotton bodice; 8 to 14 yrs.<
$2.96
Save on Boys* School Apparel
Boys’ and Youths’ Long Pants
In wool tweeds, navy fox serges and corduroy- 
all specially selected for school wear — Sizes — 
6 to 16 years; QP and QC
per pair ....................... WisvO$1.95
School Jerseys
In Pullover V-neck and collar QQ^ to (^1 Qiff 
styles. Sizes 24 to 34; each. a/Ol/
Golf Hose
In all wool, fancy top, heavy ribbed, brown, grey 
and blue heathers. Sizes QQ/* KQ/*
7 to 105^; priced, pair 05/1/J tcvLj tlvU
Boys’ Broadcloth 
Shirts
Plain and fancy stripes. 
Sizes 12 to 14^; each—j
59c ““ 98c
Windbreakers
Most serviceable for 
school wear — Doeskins, 





“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Notice
Prices
We have now Issued Fall Fer­
tilizer prices on the same basis as 
last Spring, with a reduction in 
one item.
This action on our part, In the 
face of rapidly rising costs and 
price Increases In most other 
commodities, Is a direct result of 
C-I-L policy and concrete evi­
dence of our sincere desire to os- 
slst Canadian agriculture. In view 
of world conditions, It Is absolut- 
<;ly necessary that Canada pro­
duce every box of apples, every 
bushel of grain, every sack of 
potuloos, and every ton of hay of 
which her soil la capable. The 
use of C-l-L Fertilizer la easentlal 
to the produellou of this enor­
mous crop.
Due to our oulstimdlng marm- 
faclurlng resources, wo already 
have sufficient tertlllzcr prepared 
for normal spring requirements, 
and while no one can foresee 
what will happen, we hope that 










Situated very close to lake on two nice lots. Fireplace in 
living room. Hot water heating system. Large screened 
porch. Owner leaving town. iliO
FULL PRICE ................... .......................
-McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL EBTATR INSURANOB
iney Ine will eonsidor the attempt of 
any polltlenl leader on this c(»ntlncnt 
to conscript the manpower of this con­
tinent for death and destruelton a- 
broad to be a violation of the destiny 
of this eontlm-nt Technocracy Inc. 
coutondn that this eorillnent at Its im­
minent rendtwvouB with destiny wlH 
liuld all mich vlolntorH of this contin­




XliQ tollovvlna telegram waa sent to 
Mr. King from Kelowna September 7, 
1039;
"We, the officers and members of




Docs it seem os if your car is being repaired most of 
tho time, and repair bills Increasing—then, why not try us?
Wc maintain only skilled mechanics .. . men who know 
their trade from A to Z. To osslst them wc have thq moat 
up-to-date modern scientific cq|ulpmcnt available.
For happier and more economical driving, 
bring your car to tho
Suiitli Gsrsi^c




HevUun 1. U D HOIS, Technocracy Inc., 
wish to notify you that wo stand rea ; 
to defend Canada from any alien 
tack. Wc, the ofllcers and members of 
this seetlon of Technocracy too., ore 
unequivoenUy opposed to the conscrip­
tion of tho manpower of Conoda tor 
any war onywhore off this continent,
Wc contend, that In view of the dls- 
tnsHB of our citizens, tho manpower of 
Canada should bo organized immedi­
ately to provide tho mobilization tor 
human needs In Utis country and this 
continent."
T, K. Foley, director.
C. D. GOLDSMITH, Chlof-of-sloff.
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WAHL DENIES B.C.Dra80ons Ordered to McGREGOR
ARREST REPORTS Cease RecrWing Ur^il NABffiD FOR
rurther Urders
BATES
‘First twenty-five words, fifty cents; •dditional 
words one cent each.
t If Copy is accompanied by cash or scoonat is
IN MEMORIAM
IN TRAIL
Kelowna Man States. There is no
iSr.iiiTcn'Sb'f.sf&'TStti: S™* ■" circulating
a discount of twenty-five cents wUl be ms^ * away September 15th, 1938. Here
Thus a twentv-five word advertisement sc- Wo k,.
companied by cash or paid within two wedu ------
costs twenty-five cents. When we were all together.
A shadow o’er our lives has cast 
A loved one gone forever.
“There is absolutely no truth in the
Minimnin charge, 25 cents. - sn o O'er r li t rumor that I have been arrested in 
is desired that replies be address^ to l O f r r. Trail as a -Nazi sympathizer,” E. E.
charge of cSts”to made**' PranCe? Gorse, baby Alfred, and the Wahl of this city told The Courier, on
Gach initial and group of not more than five Goldsmith family. 7-lp Tuesday, denying a rumor which had
figures counts as one word.
Advertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon. NOTICE
WANTED
gained considerable headway along the 
gossii)_alleys during the past few days.
The story current throughout the 
Okanagan was to the effect that Mr.
Dr. Boyce has retired from general had been arrested by Trail police practice. He will continue to treat request of the Consolidated
eye, ear, nose and throat cases at his company police and had been
residential office at 165 Bernard Ave,, taken to Vancouver for examination
WANTED—^150 tons of choice alfalfa opposite the public library.hay. M. B. Williams, Pruitvale,
B.C. 6-6c
6-4d internment as a Nazi agent.
^ Mr. Wahl told The Courier that he
W
Let ns do your washing during the had been a resident of Kelowna for thepacking season. The high quality P^st ten years and shortly after com-
ANTED—^Man (not under 40) and and low price will surprise you. Ke- here had assisted, in 1930, in the 
wife for country home. 5 miles lowna Steam Laundry Ltd. Phone 123. lon^^tion of the Kelowna German So- 
from Vernon. House chores, odd jobs 5-tfo organization of purely social
^nd garden. Woman to help in house' ------------------------------------------- ------ activities from which all political dis-
when required. Good reference essen- outstanding acconnts owing to barred,
tial. Good cottage, light, water, some “ the late Louis Hereron are to be . later, following the rise
vegetables as part wages. Apply Box paid forthwith to E. R. Raymer at Her- “ ® Sroup of the members fav-
-22, The Courier. ' 7-lc eron’s Taxi Stand. 4-4p the Nazi school of thought while
_________________________________ __ ____________________________ _ a second group leaned towards com-
lirANTED—Experienced woman as pOE A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing, munism. The main body of the mem-
»» cook in small boarding house. Call T Heating and Sheet Metal Work— society could not
-at 179 Bernard Ave. or Phone 521. 7-lp phone 164 or 559L. continue to exist if political theories
r—----- SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS advocates were allowed to control
its policies and the two groups wereSTRAYED ^IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko-
-- dak finishing. Prompt and efficient states that he was an ac-
service, in before 9 aon., out at 5 pan. Sroup ai
■w^iaceiheier. Branded'3H pi «°r our FREE enlarEament^c^ ThaSed o?
which were expelled. He expresses
■TRAYED to my ranch—one red.
left ribs. Owner may have same by 
paying charges against it. Apply L. D. 
Hitch'ner, Westbank, B.C. = t'" HR- MATHISON, dentist, WilUttf the belief that the false reports about 5-3p II jBlock, telephone 89.
FOR RENT
'OR RENT—Ground floor offices, open 
for inspection. Phone 300. 7-tfc
BOARD AND ROOM
R
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. and Bernard
OOM and Board in private home. Ave^
132 DeHart Ave. Mrs. J. D. Young, Minister; Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., D.Th.
Phone 283-R2. 2-tfc
nOOM and BOARD in Private Home.
Mrs. B. B. Harvey, 333 Richter St., 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
of whom the
49.tfc tiim and his loyalty may emanate from 
thes^ sources.
“i have never been to Trail,” Mr. 
Wahl stated, “and have never be^n ap­
proached by the police. The ruMor is 
an abssolute falsehood and must have 
been started maliciously by those who 
would do me harm.
“My sympathies are entiijely w,lth 
^is country and Great Britain in the 
present struggle,” Mr. Wahl stated, 
"and I trust that the war will be 
brought to a successful conclusion that 
we may live in peace and harmony in 
this country which I have made my 
home and of which 1 am now a citi­
zen.”
Mr. Wahl has been in Canada sixteen
FOR SALE
'OR SALE—About 50 dozen eggs per
11 a.m. Workers 
Church is proud.
7.30 p.m. Haye you found something years. He came to'this country'from 
in Life worth living for? Russia where his people lived for over
----------------------------- two hundred years. His ancestors be-
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY fore going to Russia lived in the Duchy 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St. of Baden-Baden which is now incor-
The porated in the German Reich.
For the time being, no further 
recruiting will .be undertake by 
the B.C. Drsfioons in the Okanagan 
Valli^, it was, announced frmn Vic­
toria on Wednesday morning. Upon 
receipt of these orders, it is nnderr 
stood, the regimental headquarters 
staff which had been standing by h 
Kelowna has discontinued its* work 
and the members have return^ to 
their respective peace-time employ­
ment.
Advices which reached The Cour­
ier on Wednesday from Victoria 
stated that mobile forces, such as 
the B.C. Dragoons, are being 
brought to peace-time strength but 
are not being fully mobilized. Cer­
tain sections of cavalry units are 
being utilized where small parties 
of mobile troops may be used, such 
as has occurred in this Valley. 
These parties have been sent out 
on home guard duty in the Interior 
of the province.
Recruiting, however, is being 
concentrated upon artillery, infan­
try and other units which have 
been ordered to be brought up to 
war strength.
Thus, Lt.-Col, G. C. Oswell, O.C. 
B.C. Dragoons; Capt. and Adj. Don 
Balsillie and Capt. Cullen, Vmion, 
have returned to their peace-time 
occupations, awaitingp-^^'*'^!*^'* 
structions from Victoria. There will 
be no further recruiting here for 
the time being.
Capt. Guy DeHart, who had 
charge of the local training depot, 
has turned over his duties to Major 
Willan, who is in charge of B 
Squadron of the B.C. Dragoons. 
The twenty B.C. Dragoons who 
have been receiving training at the 
Kelowna amory will continue their 
duties here under Major Willan.
• These men are biUetted in the 
Woiuen’s Institute hall and receive 
their meals at the armory.
On Wednesday e'vening The 
Couiier received a wire from the 
officer commanding military div­
ision eleven as follows:
“Only selected units Canadian 
militia being mobilized at present 
stop B.C. Dragoons not required 
yet except for detachments already 
on vuluerable points for protective 
duties stop Artillery, infantry and 
machine gun units moblized Van­
couver and New Westminster also 
Princess Pats Canadian Light In­
fantry require recruits.”
PRICE BOARD
F. A. McGri^gor, Combines Com­
missioner Has Been Appointed 
Member of the Wartime Price 
Boar4
years.
I, +h,r, ehoiioH This Society is a branch of he poraiea in ine uer an Keicn. He has
week, sUghtly cracked, thin shelled, church, The First Church of ^ naturalized Canadian for 11
Excellent for cooking, 30c do^n. Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Massachu-
Call Friday or Saturday afternoon Ke- ’services: Sunday. 11 a.m.; Sun-
lowna Egg Agency, back of Owen s school. 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Feed store on Ellis Street._______^ Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8
For sale—Old newspapers, 10 lb. P Roading Room open Wednesday bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office, after/ioon, 3 to 5 p.m.
-More About-
Kelowna The Good
For sale — Pure-bred Registered wire-haired terrier puppies. From 
$12.00 up. Write H. Harding, Nelson. 
Phone 110. 5-4c
fE BUY. WE SELL all second-hand^




FILL UP YOUR 
WOOD BIN NOW!
PINE - FIB - BIRCH
Prompt Delivery — Phone 551-L3
L. M. FLINTOFT
Woodyard, Pcndozl St.




In nearby district for real live man 
with car to serve and sell hundreds 
of satisfied customers. Real oppor­
tunity to get into a good paying 
business of your own. For further 
information apply The J. R. Watkins 
Company, 1010 Alberni Street, Van­
couver, B.C. 6-3c
6 BUHER,FLOUR,
Orchard City Falls Behind 
The Other 'Two Okanagan 
Cities in Liquor Purchases
The Okanagan Valley, for the year Local meat prices have remained
F. A. McGregor, well-known through­
out the Okanagan as the commissioner 
under the combines investigation act 
who conducted; tile fruit in'vestigation 
here early this yoar and 'whose re­
port is await^, has been appointed to 
Canada’s Wartime- Brices and Trade 
Board, it has been annoimced in Ot­
tawa. ,
The board has been set up to regu­
late prices, prevent prcifiteering and 
ensure adequate supplies of essential 
commodities.
Another member of the five man 
board who is well-known here is A. M. 
Shaw, director of marketing services in 
the Dominion agriculture department.
The appointments to the board have 
now been five, all permanent public 
servants. In addition to the two men­
tioned above there are Charles P. Her­
bert, a member of the tariff board; 
Hector McKinnon, commissioner of tar­
iffs in the finance department and 
chairman of the board and David Sim, 
commissioner of excise, department of 
national revenue.
The purpose of this board is to pre­
vent profiteering and to assure the fair 
and equitable distribution of essential 
commodities. The first task of the 
board is to deal with sugar, a vital 
commodity incidental to the market­
ing of Canadian fruits, states L. ,F. 
Burrows, Canadian Wholesalers Assoc­
iation, particularly during the month 
of September.
“Although refiners have publicly 
stated that there is at least a year’s 
supply of sugar in Canada and that no 
increase in price was warranted or 
contemplated, action taken by them 
wi,th the'cthject of preventing hoard- 
mg caused a serious disruption iti the 
m^lceting oi our abnormally large 
supplies of iniit.
“It is anticipated that legislation 
will be enacted to set up a food boaird 
with functions similar to those of th? 
food board which operated during the 
last war. Its purpose will be to en­
courage the production ol adequate 
supplies of food commodities, their 
distribution and sale, including export 
and import under licence or otherwise 
as may be deemed advisable.
“Under the Canada-United States 
trade agreement, Canada agreed to 
permit the free entry of oranges from 
December 1 to April 30 each year, but, 
retained the prerogative of permitting 
the free entry from January to July 
31. This prerogative can only be ex­
ercised when Canada is released from 
her commitment in respect of oranges 
under the Canada-Australia trade ag­
reement and Australia has given no 
indication that she is presently pre­
pared to give such release. Under 
these circumstances oranges will enter
From Page 1, Column 5
will pay sales tax and this will prob 
ably cause an eight per cent increase duty free from Uecemher 1 to
in the pride as soon as the present local April 30 next.” 
stocks are depleted.
-More About-
7 DEMAND FOR B.C.




PINO PONG PICTURE PRINTS
at Ribelln’s Photo Studio where 
twenty-five cents will give you 
eight prints. It is a snap!
WATER NOTICE
DIVERSION AND U8)E
TAKE NOTICE that the British Co­
lumbia Gome CommlsBlon, of 411 Duns- 
mulr Street, Vancouver, B.C., will ap­
ply for n licence to take and use 76 
Acre Feet of water from Dodd Brook 
Creek whlcl: dralnw Into IVll«slon Creek 
by seepage.
The woter will be diverted at o point 
approximately 400 feet east of the S.W 
corner of Lot 6, Reg plan 006, and will 
be used for Industrial (Fish Culture) 
pvuposes upon the land de.-icrlbed ns 
Lot M, Rog. plan 1W20, of Sec 10, Tp 
20, Osoyoon L. D
The leii llory witlilii llu- appb
Hint's powers In respect of the under 
taking are to be exercised Ifl described 
as within Uie South East Kelowna Ir- 
ilgallon District
This notice was posted on the ground 
on August Isl, 1939.
A eopy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
■Water Ad” will be filed In the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
The petition (or approval of under­
taking will be heard In the office of 
the Walei Hoard at a dale to bo fixed 
by the Coinplroller, and any Interested 
person may file on objection thereto 
ii) the office of the Comptiolloi or of 
the Water Recorder
Objcvtlons to lire appllcallon may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with lire Comptroller ut Water Rights, 
Parliament Dulldlngs, Victoria, IVC, 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice In a local news 
jrairer
n, Cl OAMB coMMiaaiuN,
F R Duller, (Member) 
The date of lire first publloatton of this 
notice Is Heptemb'er 7th, 1939, 6-4«
Dr. George D. Campbell
DENTIST
annouirces the opening of his new 
offices In the Wllllts Block.
7-n-2p
ending March 31. 1938, purchased near- steady thus far although all butchers 
ly half a million dollars worth of li- anticipate an increase in the near fu- 
quors, according to figures released by ^nre. Pork, veal and beef have all in- 
the Provincial Liquor Control Board creased on the wholesale market by a 
Of this sum, Vernon, the only store ^^nt per pound while an Ijicrease in 
in the North Okanagan, led the other the price of lard is also indicated, 
two major centers by a large margin Other than on tea and coffee the
Figures show that Vernon’s net pur- various new taxes as announced in the . ^ .
chases were $163,129; Penticton $137,- war budget on Tuesday have not as yet McNam explains that a peat pal of 
129 and Kelowna’s $134 488 affected any product sold locally. The Dme, in addition to that taken in sell-Pentiln is but one of four com- tax has not as yet been placed upon ing the fruit has been occupied in as- 
munities in Similkameen that are serv- tobacco, cigarettes, liquors and wines, listing to obtain relief on sugar. 
ed by vendors’ shops. Sales at Prince- While there seems to be no immedi- points,
ton amounted to $116,930, at Oliver ate increase in the price of bread, local declared Mr. McNair and some epn- 
$36,377, and at Keremeos $15,488—a to- bakers point out that as soon as they try cars have arrivp at towns whpe 
tal for the Similkameen of $305,924. deplete their present supply o( flour there is no sugar, p many cities the 
Kelowna is the only liquor store ser- some action will probably be consider- supr has been rationed out in par- 
ving the South Okanagan. Due to geo- ed. An additional heavy tax has been trom two to six pounds per
graphical location, Summerland and placed on malt and as a large quantity . .i i . u
Naramata, although in South Okana- of this is used by local bakers, this will constptly in touch
gan, are served from Penticton. also be a factor in the price situntion. refperies at Vancouver and
----------------------------One commodity which it had been shown a symp-
A report from Penticton states that anticipated would increase In price Is tnetic attltup to the npiJs of pr ip
a woman there has been discovered fertilizer but in this issue an advertise-
hoardlng. 1,600 pounds of flour for her ment states that at least one company
own use. Another woman was believ- will not increase the price of Its pro-
od to have hoarded two tons of sugar, duct. Nitrate of soda is used exten-
No reports of similar toctlcs on the slvely in the explosive Industry and
part of Kelowna d,latrlct households sulphuric nc,ld IS also used. The de-
have been heard here. m«nd for these ppducts at the prepnt row'lne'j^tJr'Te^eiverfror a^l^ska-
------------------------------------------------- should affect the fertilizer Indus- wholesaler'
RixWn from Vietorla, Chilliwack Kam- try but, nevertheless, the price of for- ,.j, for customers to
loops and oilier centres, a call was llllxcr which plays nn Importnnt part . j . . ,
sent out to all branchos to enlist vol- In economic crop production, will re- up wiitn the least ining goes
ations whore famine is most extreme.
“Today the supply seems to be a lit­
tle easier all over the west.”
Regarding the quality of the B.C. 





Kelowna lloopUaf Women's Aux­
iliary appeals to the people ol 
Kelowna to fflvn generously on 
this day. f'rooeeds go to siippl) 
linen for YOUR IIOSIUTAL; 
demand for whieh will he greatei 
than ever now.
unlot'i'h and |)repnrc to raise funds
Exactly wind will bo re(|ulrod oftlw 
Hod Crown In not yet clear Dr F W 
Routiey, national (|ominissloner, lias 
said llu' ro(iidremonts will bo •nb)ut 
tlio same as foi- llio last war, except 
I lint bandages are not tieoded But if 
Canada whould be atlaeked or li ttuue 
should be serious sabotage tlie picture 
v^M)uld suddenly eliange
Lord 'rweedsmuir iialloiud Hod 
(.;ross presideid, iius imnounced tliat 
the llrnt great campaign for funds will 
bo held througl)«)ut Canada In tlie last 
week of Sc|it«mbor and ll)e first week 
If) October
Ills FiXcellency will preside over an 
emergency meeting of the national 
eounell ai RIdeau Hall, Ottawa on 
Tuenday. Tlie meeting In ex|)eelod to 
decide the work which the Red Crons 
will bo ex|)octod to do, A ineoUng of 
11)0 national executive will be l)eld In 
Ottawa on Monday
In tl)e meantime, tlie Dominion (lov 
ernmeid ban appointed tl)e Rod Cronii 
to be the single ageiMi 
money and organizing
main unchanged for the present nt Ictfit,
K.V.R. SHIPMENTS 
ARE CURTAILED
Trail CouBolldatcd to Shij) to At 
luntic Seaboard
wrong but not to say n word when 
wlion things go right; they Just lake 
for goaded tiud si)l|fmentN niiould 
reach lliem In good condition, wldcl) 
In not always possible with perishable 
ctfrnmodllles
“In eonneotlun wUb ndxcd cars for 
country points, of wlilcli we have l)ad 
(|ulle a number to date, we are fitlll 
to liave our first eoinplalnt as to qurd- 
lly uf any eominodlly We have, l)ow- 
•■voi, lu«d a eonsldemble :unount of 
pi'ulso from varlotis custtauers on tiu' 
generid iilgti (|uallt,y of tite fiolt re- 
eelved from tlie Olumagan thus far 
Wlieii a eovudiy euslomer goes to lh‘)
Denpateh front Punliuluit uu VVedttefi 
day slides that it In feared Ihore that 
nil shipments frtjm the Trail Consolid­
ated Mining A Smelting Co will no trouble of phoning us to say that ho 
longer bo transjiorted over Iho Kettle was just unloading the best ear of 
Valley Railway linos via Ponlloton to fruit ho over had, wo can prell)’ well
the coast but will he moved wtslward take for granted that ho Is woll pl.'ns-
to the AUnnllc seaboard. Instiiud, ed with iho quality of hb fruit.”
Lack of proper convoys on tins Raelfic One-tlilrd of tile Wealthy appio 
are given the reason for the eliangei of crop, apart from export shipments has 
route, been moved to the pralrlo marUols
This will mean that Kelllii Valley This is a good movemont for this time 
. MW, M.-M V R«dlway crews will be drastlonlly re- of year htd unfortunately there will bo
>v for oolli-etlna dueed and a lorgo number ol railway a clash with McIntosh when It is re-
srvlees in war- workers will have to go to Vflnnlpog, leased.
I' aiuiouue-jmeiil vvhero a largo group of worlicrs are TranseondenI erahapplen are all
Your Opportunity
“EXTRA VALUE” SALE
LUX- 25csize .................. .....
with lux coupon box-top.
3 LUX TOILETSOAP for ......
and the coupon box-top. 
— Supply limited —
1 c SALE J[c
1 RINSO-25t
Icand get a regular package of Rinso for..............................
— Supply limited —
Gordon's
REGULAR
DIbliveries PHONES - 30-31 SEBVIOB
’The Government of the Province ofiBritisb Columbia
PROCLAMATION of RETURNING OFFICER
Province of British Columbia
©
In the South Okanagan Electoral District
TO WIT:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the Electors of ELLISON 
POLLING DIVISION of the Electoral District'aforesaid that I have 
rfeceived His Majesty’s Writ to me directed, and bearing date the 
Second day of September, 1939, commanding me to cause the fol­
lowing question, namely;—
Do you approve of the sale of beer by the 
glass in licensed premises without a bar 
under Government control and regulation?
to be submitted according to the “Liquor-control Plebiscites Act” 
to the said Electors of the Electoral District aforesaid; and, further, 
that in obedience to the said Writ a poll shall be opened at eight 
o’clock in the forenoon and shall be closed at eight o’clock in the 
afternoon on the 15th day of September, 1939, for taking and receiv­
ing the votes of the said Electors of Ellison Polling Division afore­
said at the respective place following;—
Polling Division
ELLISON SCHOOL (Basement)
Of which all persons are hereby required to take notice and io 
govern themselves accordingly.




BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING BOARD
NOTICE
All producers of onions will toke notice that the following 
resolutions ware passed at a ipectlog of the Board held on Monday, 
August 31st, 1939—
1,—“Resolved that, offcotlvc as from September Ist, 1939, no producer 
shall market any onions produecdl by 1^ except In such quan­
tities and at siioh times as shall ho autlwrlzcd by the Board from 
time to time, provided that onions placed In storage within the 
area shall not be dcomcd./t^ holnaarkjjicd within the meaning of 
this order."
Z.—"Resolved that, clleoUve as from September 1st, 1939, no producer 
shall market any onions unless a tag, Issued by the Board Is 
attached to every container. Those tags will ho Issued In blocks 
sufficient for S0% of the total estimated crop. The first block 
shall hear the words ‘preliminary release' and shall ho Issued to 
take effect on all onions marketed on and after September 18th, 
1939, and those onions marketed between the first of September 
and the 18th of September, 1039, shall be counted as though 
marketed In the next, or subsequent releases."
Producers In the Wostbnnh, Pcaohland, Kelowna and Winfield 
dlntrlclB shall obtain their lags from Mr. J. M. Parct, field Inspector 
of the Hoard whoso office Is located at tfio Growers’ Supply Co., on 
the corner of EUls and Cawston streots In Kelowna, B.C,
This order has been Issued so that all producers uf onions may 
sell nn equal percentage of their crop.
lime Tlu) Hoelely, the aimoum'.'unoiit .... .... . .




cleaned up and llyslops have sl(ul«kl
roordVnu'to and" hIvo" U’atle'rshln to all Few shipments of grain will head for fair, with a pretty good <|ualUy 
Xr volunteer inm .r.u.d II. work Vancouver to he shipped via the Pad- Fifty per cent of the prune crop has 
directly under Hie federal iiulhorltles ««■', but nearly all exporls of wheal will been marketed 
In Vancouver the Welfare Fudera- Ihe made eastward. five cents and Ml. McNair Is hopeful
lion has turned ever Hn machinery for One rumor stales that the pquihnlln that the entire crop will find Its way
raising fuiKls and orgnnlzliig work to Rmsb will bo closed for the dtiratlon of to Ute hands of the dlstilbutots displl)
the Rod Cress and the VloUnia Com' 
munlly Chest has made a slmllai offer 
Women's organizations, such an tlie 
1 O 1) ir., liave arranged I 
1,0 D.K., have agreed to jiool tlioh re
the war, hut railway offielald at Pen- the diffienlf marketing conditions, 
lloton tllfloourit thin' story Some markots have reached the saU
A new deal made roconllj by the urallon point through the heavy Ain- 
Connolldated fortlllAcr offtoldls with erlean shipments reoelvod on the jiridr- 
San Francisco lutorests, however, pro- les prior to the application of the
From Page I. Column I
....................cinment on H did In 1914-111, , v/ .o...... ... ...... ........................ ..................... . ■ . . ' , .4 m i
Provincial headquarters have been neurees In a single great effort with vlden for the lyxporllng of a largo quan- dump duty .rhls week Grand I orka 
Home nnllves of Hie I luHpi>tuen fish Vancouver In room 04, 010 ihe Red Cross, tlty of ferllllKor to Paelfio Const points, shipments have hmm received on nralr-
In cornfields, A dozen ellmhlng porch. West Hastings Sti-eul, undcf F. W. This plan, was explained, will Pie- Those shipments wlU be madq over the les at 49 cents and a few cars of Chilli-
■which travel on dry load, often are Tuffroy, provincial commissioner vent wiiflte and Inefficiency 11 will Kettle Valley linos and will help In wack prunes huva reached some m«r-
f.htained from a eernfieUl patch of At two emergeitcy ineellngH of the also 1)0 easier On the public since there part to rollovo the railroad problem kets. These arrived m bad condition
mud, provincial oxcciitivo, attended by dele- will not bo so many financial appeals, there, and nnlurnUy did not lenu tO llnprovo
selling conditions.
"Wo have heen forced to place largo 
((uantltlcs «)f prunes In storage hut we 
exj)eet that thin condition will only he 
a temporary one," declares Mr, McNair.
Cooler weather and rain have checked 
the demand for pctiches, but fortunat­
ely large cannery conlruoln made ear­
lier In the neasen has afforded the sell­
ing agency relief this week. Tho price 
on peaches Is being mniffalned ORd tho 
crop win be cleared, It Is expoeted. Kl- 
berrtas and J. M. Hales arp the main 
volume, but due to shortage oji Irrlga* 
tion water the Elbortag In sornff dlstrlotw 
have not reached tho size preferred by 
the fresh fruit markid.
Pears provide tho brightest picture 
of any hs there is a good demand for 
all varicflcfl. Loss than ten per cent
of the Bartlotts remain unsold. Flemish 
aro moving satisfactorily and unless toq 
heavy n quantity starts to back up from 
the export market expectations then 
this deal will remain In good shape,
Cantaloupe shipments aro reduced to 
160 per day and will bo finisbed this 
week-end,
three straight cars of grapes hnvo 
moved from the Okanagan airway, 
most of those being grown In tho |CO' 
lownn dlfitflCt. There have al»o town 
onclosures In soveral mixed cars. The 
price per basket Is from SOieont#, to 
83 cents, f.o,b., with Ontario offering 
freely nt 510 cents f.O.b, „ '
^yppRoii pf lt«U ptOp 
creasing to tno oxient that onb straight 
car was shipped from > iheji^wmogan 














• “The country that doesn’t go ahead goes back”, said 
the postmaster.
“Well, sunny Southern Ontario’s going ahead”, declared 
Mr. Picobac. “Look at the finer, lighter type of the 
Burley tobacco we grow down here now”.
“Picobac was always a mild .. . cool .. . smoke”, quoted 
the postmaster.
*t. ,
“So it was, so it was”, agreed Mr. Picobac. “But it’s an 
improved Picobac today. We don’t stand still in these 
parts. Better seed . . . better methods of cultivation . . . 
better methods of curing. Picobac was the pick of 
Canada’s Burley crop then. It’s the pick of Canada’s 
improved Bvtl^y crop today—a mild .,, cool,,. sweet 
smoke and then semt”*
"it DOES taste sooci in a pipe!"
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH -15c
Vz-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 6Qc 





Get your guns and ammunition 








AS KEEPER OF 
■ BATOY HOUSE
Lee Chang Assessed $200 for 
Offence—David Drice Sentenc­
ed for Theft -
Deer and Grouse Seasons Open
Tomorrow, Friday, September 15
Blue Grouse Open for Month September 15 to December 10,
While Willow Grouse Thrown regulaUcns show
Open Half Month in October California quail season open in the
-------  South Okanagan and in the portion of
The hunting season is now in swing the North Okanagan lying west of Ok- 
and tomorrow, Friday, September 15, anagan lake and south of Whiteman 
will mark the opening of the grouse creek, and in the ‘ Similkameen from 
season in the South' Okanagan elector- October 15 to November 15. 
al district, as well as the opening of European partridge in Kamloops,
As keeper of a bawdy house, Lee
Chang, of Bernard avenue was fined _ _____ _ _ ___ __ _ ___ _______________ v; jr^annuu
$200 or^ven the option of two months the season on deer, except white-tail- Salmon Arm, North and South Okatm- 
m jml by Magistrate T. F. McWilliams deer in the north and south Okana- gan, Similkameen and part of Grand 
on Tuesday morning, September 12. gan and Similkameen electoral dis- Forks-Greenwood, are open from Oc- 
He paid the fine. tricts and a portion of the Grand tober 15 to October 31.
On a charge of being an inmate of Forks-Greenwood district. Willow grouse are to be opening in
a bawdy house, Geraldii e Lawrence Grouse remain open, Blue and Revelstoke, North and South Okana- 
waa sentenced to the time already in Franklin only, from September 15 to gan from October 15 to October 31 this 
custody, four days, and ordered to October 15, both dates inclusive. year.
lewe the city. Deer season is from September 15 to From September 15 to October 15,
Bil^ Symon and Angeline Alexan- December 10, both dates inclusive. inclusive, ptarmigan are open in South 
der, both Indians, were fined $5 and Moose season in Atlin, Fort George, Okanagan but closed in North Okana- 
costs each on Monday, September 11, Peace River, Cariboo and Omineca, the gan.
for being intoxicated. They have ar- eastern district portion of Skeena, the Open Pheasant Season
ranged to pgy their fines. Kamloops district north of the C.P.R. ^ Pheasant Season
For theft of goods consigned,to J. A. main line, and the northern portion of October 15 to November 15 inclusive 
Gleed, Winfield from the Winfield, Lilloet is from September 1 to Decern- are the dates set again for pheasants, 
railroad station, David Drice was sen- ^er 15. cock birds only, fdr Salmon Arm,
tenced on Thursday, September 7, to North of the 56th parallel of north North and South Okanagan, and por- 
three months hard labor in Oakalla, latitude the mountain sheep season is fions of Similkameen east of Allison 
by Magistrate T. F. McWilliams. The from August 15 to November 15, in- creek the South Similkameen river and 
goods were consigned to Mr. Gleed dusive. ^^6 Pasayten river,
from Burns & Co. at Calgapr. oft^e 56th parallel of north The first three days of hunting Cali-
Magistoate McWilli^rng Dismissed a. latitude the mountain goat season is forma quail, European partridge, and 
cliarge brought recently against frail- from August 15 tQ December 15, iq- pheasants shall be from T2 o’clock 
cis Spencer of supplying liquor to In- elusive. In the remainder of east- ooon to 4 p.m. and after that from 7 
dians, insufficient evidence having ern district, except North and South ^ P"'-
been brought forward to substantiate Okanagan and Grand Forks-Green- Two cariboo and two mountain sheep 
the charge. wood, the open season is from Septem-
John Gehrig, Ellison, was charged jjgp i to December 15, inclusive, 
recently with permitting swine to run aoaan
at large. He paid a fine of $5 and , reason
In the portions of the Similkameen 
and South Okanagan electoral dis­
tricts lying east of Okanagan lake and 
river the opep season on Wapiti or Elk
ALL HUNTERS
Don’t leave on 
any hunting ex­
pedition unless 
YOUR CAR is 
mechanically 
soujtid.
Don’t take chances 
on being stalled 
miles away from 
civilization — Bring 
your car in today— 
Let us check it over 
for you—Then you 
will be assured of a 
HAPPY, care free 
hunting trip. .
costs.
Two charges of infractions cf the 
highway act, of operating without a 
freight licence wore brought during 
the past week against L. A. McKenzie, 
Rutland and Ernest Rojen, Kelowna. 
They paid fines of $10 and costs each.
TRADE BOARD
MEETING OUT
The monthly meeting of the board of 
trade which was to have been held on 
Friday has been cancelled. The exe­
cutive of the board have decided to 
cancel the September meeting. It had 
been announced that roads would be 
discussed and representatives of the 
Kamloops, Vernon, Penticton and other 
adjacent boards were expected to be 
present.
The executive felt that with the war
are the limit provided under the re­
gulations. Two deer of the male sex 
only are allowed to be killed. Only 
one grizzly bear, and three bear of 
other species, one moose, two moun­
tain goats and one elk are to be shot. 
Bag limits are as follows;
California quail, daily 10, season 100. 
European partridge, daily 4, season 15. 
Grouse and ptarmigan, except prairie 
chicken and -sharp-tailed grouse, daily 
6 of one species or 12 of all species, 
season 50 in the aggregate. Pheasants, 
daily 4, season 15.
1 The open season on ducks, geese and 
Ilv 1.l|||J|v I A'l'T'A coots is from September 23 to Decem- 
111 £l\/ll»il“liil. 1 liV ber 6, inclusive, with the following bag
____  limits; Ducks, daily 12, season 125.
Geese, daily 5, season 25. Coots, daily 
Orchard City Golfers Take First ^5, season 150. Wilson’s or Jack-Snipe, 
of Series for Golf Championship daily 15, season 100. Band-tailed pig-
Ladd
Specialized Mechanical Work 





Kelowna took a lead of thirteen 
points in the first of the two game 
series played between Kelowna and 
Penticton golfers for the coveted Horn- 
Latta cup on Sunday last over the 18- 
,, . . , hole golf course here. In tne morning
in progress, it would be an inopportune ^ound. Kelowna established a lead of
eon, daily 10, season 50.





When you arc packiut* your supplica for 
that huntini^ trip, be »urc to include plenty 
of POOLE'S VITAMIN BREAD,
Horo, indeed, in n Inend evei.v hunioi will to Iho l«nt bno
Mddo from vltomln OlU'd Ihnu and inllh INailo'n Ihund In an enei'Ky 
butldor . the pmfeel eoinpanlnn ftn hiirdern
DEMAND POOLE’S BKEAD AT YOUR GROCERS 
blffcA^.C. Poolo —■ HOME DAKERY — Phono 703-R
7-11-10
Iron OHflllflGfln poiots
For your comfort and con- 
vwiience, Canadian National 
operates a through sleeping 
c«c every MONDAY, WED 
NE8DAY and FRIDAY to 
the Eaat. You awake next 
morning on the smart, air-con­
ditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED , . the direct 
route cant via Jasper, Edmon­
ton, SaskatcKm, Winnipeg.
IVnlii Iciivcn Kcluwun 
6.06 |».iu. dnllj 
Siindny.
K, J Noblo, ZlOA Uernard Av«..
Phono 220
W. 1V1 'I'llUiy, Adiail 
Phone HIM), Kelowna
7 points to 1 and in the afternoon con­
tinued its successful play to lead at 
the finish of the matches by a score of 
I6/2 to 3v:,.
Nine holes of singles play occupied 
the morning round while in the after­
noon the players competed oier 18 
holes in a fouV ball foursome.
There were a number of Penticton 
visitors in Kelowna last Sunday for 
the interclub play which goes hand in 
hand with the cup competition each 
year. The Kelowna players also prov­
ed too strong for the visitors in this 
section and emerged ofi the long end 
of a 211., to 3'/j count.
On Sunday, September 3, the Lewis 
cup was competed for on the local 
course and resulted in a tie between 
A. D. Weddell and Dr. A. S. Underhill 
versus Fred Williams and Alfie Owen, 
with a net score of 60 for their best 
ball, with one-haif combined handi­
caps.
Last Sunday they pla.ved off and 
Williams and Owen captured the cup, 
after again shooting a net sixty, which 
was too fast for their opponents.
Next Sunday the club travels to Sal­
mon Arm for the return tnatch with 
that club. The list of players is posted 
at the clubhouse for'nn.yone who wish­
es to mnki; the trip to place his name.
Also, this Sunday morning the Jun­
ior championship will be decided and 
Captain Harry Todd la hoping for a 
good turnout
Following aio the scores of the Horn- 





“Yes, I require a caddie, but I want 
a boy who is a good counter. ‘Im 
playing in the club’s monthly medal 
competition this afternoon. Do you 
think that you can count all right?”
“Yes, sir.”
“WeU, what’s eight and seven and 
nine?”
“Sixteen, sir.”
“Grab my clubs. You’ll do.”
Miiogoinory I
C R Reid 0 
W X. Perkins « 
A F. Cummlng 0 





II K 'I't.dd 
C’ Owen 
D Corel I 
IV1< Gladdery 
11 .liihnston 























Before you send out of town why not give us a 
chance to meet any mail order prices?
See some of these Specials listed here!
Model 37 Winchester Shotguns, 12 guage, new...... $12.75
12 guage Double Barrel Shotgun, new ,.............. 28.00
12 guage Ithaca Double Barrel, new ................... 35.00
10 ONLY 30-30 Carbines (used) from ................... 10.00
Hunters’ Compasses, from 25c to 1.50
Hunting Knives—Sheffield Steel ......................- . .75
Winchester Pocket Knives ......... .75
Game Bags with Shoulder Straps .95
Decoys (Johnson Mallard) each -80
Duck Calls (Mallard) .................. 1-25
12 guage Shotgun Shells, per box of 25 1.15
sportsmen’s Oil Lanterns, burns 14 hours one fill .95
Cartridge Belts, real leather, any calibre ............. 2.00
Marble’s Water-proof Match Boxes ................... .95
Rifle Sights to fit any gun from ............... $1.50 to 2.50
Hunting Coats from ......... ......................... $5.00 to 8.25
** Don’t forget when you get a gun from Spurrier’s and you 
are not satisfied you can exchange it for one you like—a 
service you can’t get out of town.
GAME LAWS
Blue and Franklin Grouse
September 15th to October 15th.
Willow Grouse
October 15th to October 31st.
Warning—Don’t get these two kinds of Grouse confused. 
We are only trying to help you 1
Deer
Mule Deer—Bucks only. September 15th to Decem­
ber 10th. Bag limit 2.
Ducks and Geese
September 23rd to December 6th.
Ducks -Daily bag 12, Season’s bag 126. 
Geese—Dally bag 5. Season’s bag 29.
European Partridge
Hungarians—October 16th to October 31st.
Dally bag 4, Season’s limit 16.
SPURRIER’S
" The Sportsman’s Headquarters ”
V-0-3()
I* 4»UI in iioioMi
Mniiliiomci v Todd-
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Thlfi ft(lvorllHeiR(‘Rl in not puhlisluid or displuyfcd hy the Liquor 
Control Hoard or hy ihc (iovcrnnu'iU (if British Colmnhia.
SHOOTING NEEDS!WE ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY YOUR
Reliable Quna and AmmunlUun await the 
npuUttinan and ihc ojjeninj; of the ncanon 
ill our
SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
Otiicl <Miulpiiieiil too ti fiolecllidt In glnddeii lll( 
lunirl of the hmirsl npnrlrimnn
NieW FIIIWII HTOUR OF TDE
DOMINION SHELLS
JHIHT ORENED IIPI
In all the ntiuirtarrt gauges at very attraollvr prloen 
12 (JAIIGE lIVIPRIlULi 0*1 tfl QK
i„.i
12 tJAllGE MAXlIIVIi 
|)('i box
12 OAIIOK CAINi'l K IIEAVV LOAD; 
prr box
12 tlAIIGli; (UANIICIi MIANUAltDi
|i<'i box
12 GAIIGli: IVIE'I'EOIt, 
per box
WIIOT GUN OAHKtt ................. ...... to $8^0
IIIINTINM COATW ?676 “"d I'W-dd
IICNTING VEMTH
Mingle and Double Darrel HUnt Guns 





PHONE 44 KELOWNA. H-t),
7472






Pretty, light patterned de­
signs on clear crystal glass.
WIN^: GLASSES—
Regular 25c O FOR QC/,
each— M ^UC
SHERBERTS—
Regular 25c (\ FOR
each— A ^01/
COCKTAIL GLASSES
Regutar 25<; n FOR 20(.
FRUIT COCKTAILS
Regular 25c n FOR
each— ^ ^Ui/
GOBLETS, regular 25c each ....................  2 for 26c
A. E. COX’S EMPORIUM
BERNARD AVENVE KELOWNA. B.C.
FREE 10*^ COUPON
Take this coupon to your grocer and * 
be will allow you lOo rebate on your * 
purchase of one pound MacLean’a ' 
Orange Pekoe Tea. ONLY ONE * 
COUPON ALLOWED FOR EACH ' 
PURCHASE OF ONE POUND. •
MACLEAN’S TEA
USE ONE-THIRD LESS THAN ORDINARY TEA
The moat economical too 
obtainable.
Bundreda oj unaoUeited 
teatimonlala received yearly 
complimenting on the outm 
standing quality, flavor and 
fragrance.
Free Sample on request.
MacLean’s Orange Pekoe Tea (orange 
and black label) is a famous blend of 
tbe finest teas obtainable, and is 
extensively used by tea connoisseurs 
and tbe discriminating public. There 
is not a better tea offered for sale 
in Great Britain, U.S. or Canada.
Rutland One Up on Westbank
As Tlje’f^ake Firrt of Series
Westbank Proves Easy as Rut­
land Wins Twelve to Three
' TA TUC TDAHI? returned coupons redeemed by
I IV I IK InflVC j. \p. berry limited, VANCOUVER.
mmmmmeemmmmmmmmmmrn
For Sale by:—
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. STORE - Kelowna 
CAPOZZrS CASH GROCERY - Kelowna
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Rutland won the first game - of the 
final series for the South Okanagan 
League championship on Sunday af­
ternoon when they defeated the West- 
bank Blue Caps 12 to 3 at the Kelowna 
Park. The game was closely contest­
ed until the ‘lucky seventh,” which 
looked like being lucky for Westbank, 
but was noti the Rutland batters really 
going to town in their half of the in­
ning, pushing over 8 runs in this 
frame. Westbank did not have their 
star chucker Mottishaw oh the mound, 
his place being taken by Dick Young, 
a former Oyama player. Young pitch­
ed good ball, and but for the one bad 
inning held the Rutland batters in 
check. Henry Wostradowski was again 
on the mound for Rutland, and while 
not striking out his usual quota, pitch­
ed a good game, only being in difficul­
ties in the first half of the eventful 
seventh. There was no scoring until 
the fourth, when Rutland obtained a 
three run lead, John Holisky starting 
the fireworks with a hard drive to left 
field, and the Wostradowski brothers 
following with clouts to the outfield, 
Frank’s being a triple that scored two 
men ahead of him, and he came in with 
the third counter when Welter’s groun­
der was fumbled by Young. In the 
first half of the seventh Westbank tied 
the count, Young starting the rally 
when he was safe on A. Holisky’s slow 
fielding of his grounder. Jones was 
out at first, biit Foster, Lundin and 
Blenkarn singled in succession, close 
decisions at first went to the rimners 
and in the process three runners cross­
ed the plate. Wilson fanned and Cur­
rie went out at second to end the rally.
Westbank only held the game at a 
tie for a brief period, Rutland going 
to town in great style in their half of 
the same inning. Bullock was safd at 
first on an error at second, and reach­
ed third on a double by Andy Kitsch. 
Rutland team of ‘‘Amos and Andy” 
got in good work in'this inning, Amos 
Ritchey lining out a triple to score 
Bullock and Andy Kitsch. A Holisky 
kept the rally going with a single, 
stole second, while J. Holisljy made 
the first out, on a grounder to first, 
and Henry Wostradowski went to first 
after being hit by a pitched ball. 
Frank Wostradowski clouted out an­
other drive to score two runners, and 
scored on Welters hit. Bach went out 
at first for the second man down, but 
Bullock got on for the second time on 
an error. Kitsch came through with 
his second hit of the inning, scoring 
Welter and Bullock. Ritchey fiied out 
to second to end the rally. Rutland 
added another run in the eighth, Henry 
Wostradowski getting to second on a 
clout that was just inches of going 
over the fence, and coming home on
FINAL TOURNAMENT 
AT TENNIS aUB
Sunday Saw Social Closing of 
Club—Tournament Finals Next 
Sunday
An enjoyable American tennis tour­
nament of mixed doubles was held at 
the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club last 
Sunday with over fifty members and 
visitors from the East Kelowna and 
France clubs taking part. This was 
the last official tournament at the, club, 
though play will continue as long as 
the weather is fine.
The tournament was divided into 
four sections of 6 and 7 ♦earns each. 
Sectional winners are M.. Sutton and
E. Olney, N. Izowsky and M. Powell,
F. Taggart and J. Br'^tnall, and E. Neff 
and A. Ward.
The round robin to decide the win­
ner of the sections will be played next 
Sunday.
Yeast first was used for making 
bread in England in 1634.
two overthrows. Following is the iiox 
score of the game:
Westbank B. ^aps AB R H PO A E
Currie, cf ................ 4 0 0 1 0 0
Brown, 2b ................ 4 0 0 3 1 1
Garroway, c ..........   4 0 1 9 0 0
Young, p .....  4 1 0 2 5 1
Jones, ss .................. 4 0 0 0 2 0
Poster, lb .................. 4 119 0 1
Lundin, 3b ................ 4 1 2 0 0 1
Blenkarn, If........ .....  4 0 1 0 0 0
Wilson, If .................. 4 0 2 .0 0 0
36 3 7 24 8 4 
Rutland AB R H PO A E
Kitsch, lb . ................. 5 1 2 10 0 1
Ritchey, ss ................ 4 114 2 0
A. Holisky, 2b ........... 5 114 0 2
J. Holisky, c ............. 4 118 2 0
H. Wostradowski. p.. 432042 
F. Wostradowski, If .. 4 2 2 0 0 0
Welter, rf .................. 4 12 10 0
Bach, cf ...................  3 0 0 0 0 G
Bullock, 3b ..............  4 2 1 0 3 0
Linger, rf .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0
38 12 12 27 11 5
Score by innings;
Westbank .........  00000030 0—3
Rutland ........... 0 0 0 3 0 0 8 1 x—12
Summary: Three-base hits: Ritchey, 
F. Wostradowski; two-base hits, Wel­
ter, Kitsch, F. Wostradowski; struck 
out: by Young 8, by Wostradowski 8; 
bases on balls, off Young 3, off Wos­
tradowski 0; lef^on bases, Westbank 6, 
Rutland 7; hit by pitched ball, H. Wos­
tradowski and F. Wostradowski by 
Young.
BEEMCED
Where Persuasion Fails Then Co­
ercion Will Be Used, Creston 
Growers Are Told by Sub- 
Central Manager
Plans for the marketing of Creston 
Valley tree fruit crop under the 1939 
central selling arrangement were out­
lined at a recent well attended meet­
ing of orchardists, called by ihe Cres­
ton branch of the B.C.F.G.A. and J. 
B. Holder, president of the Creston 
branch, presided.
6. W. Hembling, whe has been sta­
tioned at Creston by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., to manage the sub-central re­
quested for Creston was -the speaker.
Mr. Hembling has been at Creston 
for a month during which time he has 
familiarized himself with the local sell­
ing situation, and has also conferred 
with buyers at a conference with the 
wholesalers at Lethbridge a couple of 
weeks ago.
Mr. Hembling sketched the develop­
ment of the 1939 selling policy from 
its start at the B.CF.G.A. annual con­
vention at Vernon late in January up 
to the present. Application of central 
selling at Creston was more difficult 
to establish due to the very largely 
controlled fruit trade by grower-ship­
pers using trucks into Alberta and 
many points in Saskatchewan in the 
past.
Under the 1939 deal control was ‘n- 
sisted upon. In order to assure it, the 
policy had been established of having 
all tree fruits sold througi) selling 
houses holding a B.C. Tree Fruits I^td. 
license. In order to get a license it 
was stipulated all invoices for fruit 
sold must go through the Creston sub­
central which would be responsible 
for collections, including the carrying 
charge where transport was by truck, 
with the understanding the charge 
would be equal to that paid to the rail­
ways for a similar service.
After so many years of trade by 
truck both by carriers who came in 
from the prairie for loads, and by or­
chardists taking out their own product, 
it was but natural the new style of 
control would not be universely popu­
lar. Mr. Hembling had discovered.
He advised the meeting the new 
regulations would be enforced. He Was 
anxious to have the fullest cooperation 
in the matter, but if it was not forth­
coming voluntarily then steps would 
be taken to enforce conformity with 
the regulations. He had a duty to per­
form and where persuasion failed co­
ercion would be used, he said.
FOR SALE
Glenmore District
04 Af RFQ—- bearing.
4 acres 8 years old.
2 acres young pears.
Modern 6-room Home; garage, tool CAII 
and woodshed. Easy terms ............. v »>vUU
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
.iOi .iOt .iOi |«>«
AMHERST
The pages of a new book for child­
ren showing animals can be folded to 
form a circus revolving on a wooden 
pedestal.
This advertisement is not published or displayed hy the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
RUBBER LIFE RAFTS weigh about 11 pounds each, occupy
Rubber life rafts capable of support- cubk feet of space whm
on U ... folded. Equipped with flares, drinking
ing 20 men have been adopted by the water, repair kits and four coats, each
United States army air corps for its seats 10 persons and has life lines to 







FRIDAY, SEPT. 15 BARGAINS and FUN GALORE!












7-po. WATER SETS; per not $1,26 











BED. SPRING and MATTIIESH-
Reguhu $30.00;
Sale
R pe KMTTIEN SET- 












































LYE; per ran 
KLEERIT) per cun
49c
0 for 100 
1»0 
26o
THE FAMOUS WESTINGHOUSE 
WASHER; IyA
priced at «> •




The finest Ironer <m the continent. 
Two famous lines of Ranges for you 
to choose your model from 










10 inch PI-ATES; rc-g Sfte, Sale 25e 
H Inch PLATES; reg 25e, Sale I'Oo 







»7-pe. ENG. DINNERYPARE HE’D-





















































^ Pt*. OK. Paint
id/*
Enamel XirV
SEE the FULL LINE of
MARTIN-SENOURl
It's matfe to do every job.
CUFF IS PROUD
of the Radio SPECIALS 
—They are real buys— 
NO KIDDIN’.
1940 4-tnhe PORTABLE RADIOS—
$15.95 “““$17.95,:;,,
1940 6-tuhc BATTERY (POq qr 
PORTABLE
1910 MANTEL RADIOS; Portable; 
6-tubo'Standard Band
• $25.95$28.95




















4-tube SPARTON; coihplMo with 
new batter lea; AA
2 yenra old «yOtlaUU
LOVKI.Y USED CONSOLE RADIOS
$10.00
BIG REDUCTIONS ON 
NEW 1939 RADIOS
pm ITG t<m*n MM the bfnest 
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m The conclusion and the climax of 
my whole summer’s survey was the 
two-weeks’ experience in Britain. I 
arrived just in time for London’s first 
blackout and the mustering outcof the
A. McCulloch & Sons’ Warehouse^ 




Bnjoy the smooth mellow goodness of a natural 
and complete beer—Vancouver CapUano’s Vitamin 
Conditioned Lager! The malt yeast vitamins (B 
and G)—Vitamins which belong to beer but which 
are lost in modem filtration—are restored to 
Vancouver Capilano/s Lager by ah exclusive 
process. That's why it has the same hearty 
flavor—the vitalizing qualities that characterize 
the famous European beers and the tine old 
brews that Grandad knew. Relax and find new 
energy with Vancouver Capilano’s Vitamin Gon-- 
ditioned Lager—the Complete beer!
ORDER THE BEER THAT GIVES YOU MORE 
For Free Home Delivery Phone 224.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
for a few days.
From the day I landed in Britain this
passed. I could see the changed spirit -------
of the people as I walked about Lon- Thieves who entered the premises of 
don during the blackout. A year ago A. McCulloch and Son’s warehouse in 
Ei^e’ KrLdlS'Xrafrfto !>“»>= “ad been panlc.slrlckSi Veroon on Thursday of last wMk or
^ startUne^RSSoNati cSun whtoh awaited with horror the bombs early Friday morning stole 97,000 cig-
startling Russo Nazi coup which almost utterly arettes valued at about $800.










* Ctp{(mo has made it possible for its patrons to be,the firtt in Ctf 
enioy vitamin conditioned beer—a ne» high quality for beer bretred
aiutn to 
in B.C.
the startling Russo- azi coup hich 
precipitated the war—(as it seems the 
Soviets intended it to).
All summer long I had looked for­
ward to this, just as all summer long 
I had felt the eyes and the hopes of 
Europe, even including a part of Ger­
many, turning more and more towards 
Britain. They<knevi% as I did, that 
what she did in the next few months 
might well determine the fate of the 
Continent for many years to ronie. 
Throughout Europe the forces of dec­
ency had gradually rallied against the 
vicious and insidious attack of Nazi 
values. The occupation and looting of 
Czechoslovakia in March had been a 
terrible shock to all the small coun- 
tnes. They wanted to stand up for 
themselves against Germany, but they 
had to be careful; they needed en­
couragement from the big powers.
What would Britain dg,? I was ask­
ed in Hungary, Roumania, Bulgaria, 
Yugoslavia, Switzerland, Her arma­
ment program impressed them stj ng- 
Iv, with the vast re-equipment of the 
navy, the dramatic expansion of the 
air force, the doubling of the Territor­
ial Army and the introduction of con­
scription. But mightn’t she try just 
one more disastrous bout of “appease- 
nient?” No, this time she meant busi­
ness, I assured them. I believe I have 
told in these lettefS of*how I warned 
German diplomats arid correspondents 
that they were n»aking a terrible mis­
calculation in counting on another 
Biitish back-down which would give 
them q cheap victory over Poland, a 
victioty of almost incalculabler conse­
quences. Alreadv delusjon, that great­
est enemy of Germany, had befogged 
their judgphrient however; ihere simply 
wa!5 no reasoning with them. Even so, 
when appeasement showed its head 
briefly again in the “affaire Hudson’’ I 
was sunk in gloom and apprehension
defenceless. They could only line up 
for their gas masks and dig “funk- miscreants has been found, the police 
holes” (as they jeeringly called them report. Investigation has shovm that 
afterwards) in the parks. the men, entered the warehouse by the
But this year? They could stand 9^ ^rom there made their
cheerfully on their street corners and into^the section of the building 
joke about the Boche bombers coming where tobacco is stored, 
over any minute. For they knew they , several cases of cigarettes were 
were protected by a balloon barrage taken, police are sure that the gang 
(the hazard of whose steel cables "^ed a car to remove the stolen goods, 
keeps the raiders up), by. hundreds of cigarettes were in xases
new and efficient anti-aircraft guns the floor but were for the most part 
and scores of searchlights, by several taken from the shelves and placed in 
thousand of the finest and fastest 
fighter planes in the world, by steel 
and earth air-raid shelters in their 
back-yards and by a completed civil­
ian defence organization. From panic 
and horror they had come around to 
good humor and a quiet determination 
to “see this thing through.” It just 
showed once again that a man or a 
people can face almost anything, once
cartons.
From the way in which the building 
was entered and from the way that 
the thieves had apparently gained a 
knowledge of the layout of the build­
ing, police are certain that the robbery 
was perpetrated by experts.
It is understood that no insurance 
was carried on the'stock that was sto­
len.
No need to scrape and scrub 
in slimy water. A solution* ot 
Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye just 
lifts off grease layers . . . loosens.. 
hard-baked food . . . takes the 
drudgery out of washing 
Keep a tin always handy!
up.
•Never dissolve lye in hot water. The 
action of the lye itself 
heats the water.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqu'u Contn*! Hoaid or by the Government














SAVE MONEY! RIDE ON 
GOODYEAR SPEEDWAY
• Compare the Speedway with any other tire at or near 
I its price *,. in size ... in looks * ♦. in safety features ♦, *
I in mileage possibilities ♦,. in low cost... and you’ll (ind 
it tops them all hir V4iluc! That’s because Speedway is 
built and guaranteed by the world’s largest tire manu­
facturer. If you want to save in lirst cost and get many 
miles of honest, trouble-free service Goodyear Speedway 
is your tire. Drive in ... see us tcxlay!
ANDERSON’S TIRE SHOP
KELOWNA
GET GOODYEAR TIRES ON OUR EASY BUDGET PLAN
they know what it is and have made 
up their mind and prepared them­
selves.
The greater part of these people, 
mind you, still believed—or pretended 
to believe—that war wasn’t coming.
But their spirit had been so fortified 
during the past twelve months that 
when the shock of the Russiarj double­
dealing broke on them and they were 
put face to face with war under much 
worse circumstances than they had 
come to hope, they didn’t flinch. Their 
steadiness was such in those days that 
if I had been an enemy with any un­
derstanding of this people I would 
have been afra'id. An intelligent en­
emy ought, besides, to have allowed 
for the simple factor that a country as 
strong and ready as Britain is today 
doesn’t act like a country as unprepar­
ed and undecided as Britain was last s 
year.
Britmn is probably as well prepared 
today, at the outset of hostilities, as she 
was in the last war by the end of 1915. 
'The equipment and spirit of the Navy 
excite only unbounded admiration. 
Through a great building program 
stimulated by the humiliation of the 
Abyssinian crisis, scores, almost hun­
dreds of new submarine, destroyers and 
cruisers have been added to the fleet 
in the past three years, and half a 
dozen big new battleships are well on 
the way. A large number of escort 
vessels have been provided for con­
voying merchant ships in groups and 
special submarine-killing squadrons 
have been formed so that when the at 
present widely scattered German U- _ 
boats have to return to their bases for 
supplies, their activities may rapidly 
be put under the strict control which 
was achieved in l9l8.
Many new cruisers hayp been com­
missioned, for patrolling the seven 
seas, and some fifty over-age cruisers 
and destroyers have been fitted as spe­
cial anti-aircraft auxiliaries to go along 
with the fleet and give it additional 
protection from cir attack. To supple­
ment this fine new navy a-whole Re­
serve Fleet of 140 elderly vessels has 
been gathered together from the dock­
yards of the nation, re-commissionod, 
inspected by the King, and whipped 
into shape before war started. Thus 
Britain has a naval superiority over 
Germany of no less than eight to one, 
which is a far different story from last 
time. Now at the head of this superb 
instrument has been placed the agile 
mind of Winston Churchill. Great 
things may be expected of it, and of . 
him. Already they have clamped the 
blockade on Germany; they are elim­
inating one by one potential enemy 
commerce-raiders; in a month or two 
they will have made the seas unheal­
thy for prowling submarines; they 
hold Italy’s neutrality In their hands; 
and it seems entirely possible that 
they may force the Baltic, destroy 
Germany’s navy and cut oft' her Iron 
supply from Sweden.
The Air Force was only a slop be­
hind the Navy In readiness when war 
broke out. Already at the begriming 
of August the well-known American 
military writer Major George Elliot 
did not hesitate to affirm to me that 
the R. A, F was the finest air force In 
Ifiuropc, 111 inaclilnes, In jilloln and in 
slaft orgaidzotlon. It had Just filled 
out Its squadrons with the newest and 
fastest bombers and ftgliters la the 
world. It was giving (to pilots the most 
Uiorough training British aircraft 
peofile told mo that the casualty rote 
among R. A F iiurnoniKil last .year 
was 1 (I per thousand, whih- In Gur- 
inany II was around 20 per Ihounand, 
and lui American observer who Imd 
been ll.ylng his private plane around 
ffiurope all sumnuir said trial In cross­
ing Germany lliroe limes he met hard­
ly any planes up piacticing, whil- In 
England the ah was full day and nlgfit 
ft seems that liecmme the Germans are 
short of gasoline they have to cut 
down tin? (lying liours of the pilots; 
because the pilots aie under trained 
there are many erashos; and hoeauso' 
eraslios are cunlly still loss ll.ylng Is 
undi'italven
By special perminnion of the All Min 
Islry and through the eouilesy of the 
Vickers Armslrongs company I wan 
ahle In vlsll Iwo uuintandliig Ihillsh 
alrciaft facloilits making Ihi' Well 
Inglon" tioinbei and llie 'Mpilhre" 
hghlcr niid to lent the formei In (light 
I wan trained an an engineer and have 
visited inan.y famous German engln 
ccrlng works, Including Knipps, nnd 
It In not iiiern patriotic eKnlieiance 
Hull makes mo declare that Iheso Bril 
Iflh factories, the workmanship they 
arc doing and the performimee of Hull 
products, arc mai vclluusly Impronsivc 
It Is hardly likely, If lids war only 
hints as long as ' think It will, that 
Germany can produce heller models 
In nufllcleul quantity tu recaiiture sup­
eriority In the all. In any cane Britain 
has already llowD, and »•» K‘ttllDg ready 
to produce better an ' faslor dcslgiifi 
Why 1 bollovo the Gormans firoii’l 
llkoly to hold out longur that) a year
and what I think the Soviets meant by 
their recent policy I will deal with 
next week in an article “Germany and 
Russia.”
For the present, if you feel sick at 
the prospect of another war as long 
and more terrible than the last, just 
notice how coolly and systematically, 
with what care for loss of life and 
with how little hate the British and 
French are opening up operations ag­
ainst Germany. Neither Britain nor 
most of Europe have “gone mad.” They 
are intent on cleaning up Hitlerism so 
that they can settle down to decent 
living again, and I hope and believe 
they are going to get it done quickly 
and thoroughly and shal the job with 
a better and cleverer peace than last 
time.
• CMWMir J
FREE BOOKLET — The OiUett’B Lye 
Booklet tells holy this powerful cleanser 
clears clogged drains . . . keeps out- 
housn clean and odorless by destroying 
the contents of the closet . , . how it 
perfonns dozens of tasks. Sdtd fW' a 
free copy to Standard Brands Ltd., 
Fraser Ave. and Liberty Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
tlTUAI. CO IMP A MV
Solid as the 
Continent
AMEMCAM
UKC. J. KELLER, C.L.U.Branch Manager,303 West Pender St., Vancouver
AU PROFITS FOR FOUCITHOIDEKS
Get the world’s good news daily through
The Christian Sgence Monitor
An,International Daily Newspaper
Ptiblished by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Regular reading of The Christian Science Monitor Is considered 
by many a liberal education. Its clean, unbiased news and well-rounded 
editorial features, including the Weekly Magazine Section, make tbs 
Monitor the ideal newspaper for the home. The prices arei
1 year $12.00 6 months $6.00 2 months $3.00 1 month $1.00
Wednesday Issue, Including Magazine Section; 1 year $3.60, 6 Issues 2(10
and the paper is obtainable at the following locationi









ijt ROUND the world men handle 
Gr«nt'$ with the unqualified approval 
of the veteran imoher with hit cherl$hed 
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“JET”
Cleans hot stoves without 
danger or muss.









Music by Roy Endersby’s 
Orchestra




Service Phpne 305 Quality
PRICES EFFECTIVE Sept 15, 16, 18
All these prices are exceptionally 
good buying now!
Mr. and Mrs. E. MacPherson of 
Kamloops are guests of Mrs. A. H. De
Mara this week.
* * *
Mrs. R. P. Hughes has as her house 
guest Miss Belle Shier of Vancouver.
« * ♦
Dr. Reba Willits and Mrs. P. B. Wjl- 
lits left on Saturday morning by motor 
for Toronto where Dr. Willits plans
to take a postgraduate course.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Winter entertained 
friehds on Saturday evening at their
home on Bernard avenue.. * *
Miss Inzola Hardie left on Friday
evening for Lethbridge.
■ * ♦ •
Mrs. G. A. McKay entertained friends 
Friday evening at her home on Pen- 
dozi street honoring Mrs. P. B. Willits 
and Dr. Reba Willits prior to their de­
parture for Toronto.
• « * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Arthur and fam­
ily of Regina were visitors in town 
over the week-end en route to Vancou­
ver.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. Pettipiece spent the
week-end in Cawston.* * * '
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamilton an­
nounce thg engagement of their youn­
ger daughter, Patricia, to Mr. Robin 
Kendall of Kamloops, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kendall. The wedding to take
place early in October.• « *
Miss Louise Whitfield, of Middleberg, 
Virginia is visiting in town this week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne hotel.<h * *
Mss C. S. Black, of Vancouver is a
visitor in town this week.« * «
Miss Maire Jeanette, of Nelson is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
* » #
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sturdy, of Cal­
gary, are guests of the Royal Anne 
hotel.
* * ♦
Miss Constance Knox, of Vancouver, 
is visiting her parents Dr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Knox.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Parkins, for­
merly of Penticton, have arrived in 
Kelowna and have taken up residence 
in the Ryallowna apartments. Mr. Par­
kins has joined the staff of The Ke­
lowna Courier,
Miss Dorothy Jenkins, of Kamloops 
is visitirxg her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Jenkins.
* * *
Mrs. A. L. Moreland and Miss Mar­
guerite Moreland, of Mamilton, Ont., 
are the house guests of Mrs. J. R. Con­
way this week.« * «
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones entertained at 
the tea hour Wednesday afternoon at
LOVELY NUPTIALS
Margaret P. Flintoft 
Bride of Lawrence Ralph Wal-
L. C. Wadson of Portlarid was a-lousi­
ness visitor in town last week.
* *■ *
R. L. Grogan of Winnipeg spent the 
Becomes week-end in Kelowna.
•'***'
J • T-»i • T-i • Guests registered at the Vfillow Inn
rod in Pleasing Ceremony Fn- ^eek include; Mr. and Mrs^ T, T.
day Evening Burnham, Pasco, Wash.; E; W.'Buse,
-------  Vancouver; Miss G. A. Perry, Kelow-
A wedding of local interest took na; B. Macalister, Rossland; F. K. Dug- 
place on Friday evening, September gan, Vernon; W. G. Metcalf, Vancou-
her home on Ethel street, honoring 8th, at 7 o’clock at the Kelowna First ver; J. T. Morris, Vancouver.
Mrs. A. L. Moreland, of Hamilton.« *
. Mrs. W. Thomson and Miss Alice 
Thomson returned last week from the 
coast where they have been holiday­
ing.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson, of 
Saskatoon, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. S. M. Simpson have returned 
to their home. * * *
Mrs. Harry Angle left for Duncan 
on Friday evening.
« * *
Mrs. Lloyd A. Day left on Wednes­
day to spend a holiday at the coast.
* * •
Mrs. E. Worman left last week to 
spend a holiday in Saskatoon.
* * *
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
held a bridge in the Aquatic lounge (>n 
Monday evening. Miss Maureen Ham­
ilton and Mrs. James Douglas were the 
prize winners and Miss Diana De Hart 
won the prize for the Chinese check­
ers contest. * « «
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nicholson and Mrs. 
J. P. Parrott, of Penticton, were- visi­
tors in Kelowna on Sunday.
* * •
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bridgeman, of 
Victoria, are visiting in Kelowna.
* * *
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox are leaving 
for the coast on Saturday to attend
United Church when Margaret Pearl, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Flintoft Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
became the bride of Mr. Lawrence hotel this week include: Miss L. Mc- 
Ralph Walrod. Dr. W. W. McPherson cullock, Vancouver; Miss H. Fish, Mon- 
performed the wedding ceremony. treal; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mclnnis, Hed- 
The bride, who was giVen in mar- ley; Mrs. E, Rompain, Lethbridge; Pat 
riage by her father, was attractive in Dixon, Revelstoke; Mrs. J. Milligan and 
a white net gown cut on princess lines daughter, Vancouver; C. Gaskell, Port- 
over a pale pink slip while her further land; Jack Wear, San Jose; Mr. and 
accessories were of pink. The long Mrs, A. Elliott, Edmonton; Mr. and 
wedding veil held in place by orange Mrs. T. W. Crighton, Revelstoke; A. L. 
blossoms formed a crown-like effect Dryden, New Westminster; Mr. and 
and her wedding bouquet Was of pale Mrs. -M. Robinson, New York; Miss 
pink roses and maiden-hair fern. • Eileen Vaughan, Penticton.
Miss Isabelle Flintoft, sister of the * * •
bride, and her bridesmaid wore a pow- Twdlve members of the Kelowna 
der blue lace frock offset by touches Rotary club attended an intercity 
of white. Her bouquet was of white meeting in Kamloops on Thursday last, 
carnations and maidenhair fern. The Kamloops club played host to the
Two little flower girls, Beverley Ann visitors from Vernon, Revelstoke and
Vowles and Vera Lindahl preceded the 
wedding party, dressed in similar 
dainty frocks of pale yellow offset by 
poke bonnets. They carried baskets of 
pastel shaded sweet peas.
. Mr. Grey Walrod, cousin of the 
groom acted as best man while the ush­
ers were R. Sloane and G. Flintcfft.
During the signing of the register, 
L. R. “Tiny” Walrod sang “Oh Promise 
Me.”
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the’ Willow Lodge where 
the bridal party was assisted in re­
ceiving the guests by Mrs. Flintoft, 
who wore a black flowered sheer gown
■ And black hat while her corsage was
Lo
a medical convention-
* i»!.; * (^ f pink carnations.
Migs. Marjory Jacison loft for Lang- Presiding at the bride’s table, which 
ley Prairie on Tuesday, September 12, was covered and centred with the three 
after receiving word that her father tiered wedding cake flanked by floral
was ill.
OKANAGAN BALL 
TITLE IS AT STAKE
(Limit 2) per lb.............. 55c
COFFEE Chase & Sanborne; lb. 45c






C Aprv 2 lb. Cello: 
iJilljU per pkg. 17c
VINEGAR "1“;19c 
ASST. BISCUITS "• 23c 
PORK ^ BEANS 25c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE; 2
DURHAM O 9-1 ^
cornstarch" ZilC
msiSYounmi
• You can’t shine at work or play if 
you’re troubled with constipation. 
And common constipation is not a 
necessary evil. Too little bulk in 
your diet often causes it. Foods like 
meat, bread and potatoes do not 
form the “bulky” mass the bowels 
need for regular movements. They 
become lazy. Eat Kellogg’s ALL­
BRAN, a crisp, delightful cereal. It 
helps to supply the “bulk” you 
neec^ And it is especially rich in 
Nature’s intestinal tonic. Vitamin 
Bi. Try this sensible routine: Eat 
ALL-BRAN every day. And drink 
plenty of water. Discover how fine 




Considerable enthusiasm greeted the 
Okanagan Valley baseball play-offs, 
staged last year for the first time un­
der a new form. This is that winning 
teams in each sector of the valley, rep­
resenting three leagues, play off for a 
valley title.
Last year Penticton won the honor, 
winning over two northern nines. This 
year, Penticton will meet Kelowna, 
the Orchard City players having de­
feated Kamloops in the northern loop.
First game in this series will be play­
ed at Kelowna on Sunday, while the 
second game will be played at Pen­
ticton. The town providing the biggest 
‘ gate” will be the one where the final 
of the three-game series will be staged.
SODA BISCUITS”,™ 19c
GRAHAM WAFERS; OA





• •. teeth kept bright 
and attractive with 
the help of WRIOLEY’S
if











EVERYTHING IN FREBlI FRUITB 
AND VEGETAIlUlth
PFACHF^ J. It. minii ARfl
I IVW>IaK^ Eibfirtnni lb.
Increase Your 
Endurance
Build u|> the health that makes lui 
ICiuliuancc . through a simple diet
Cut to A niinlmum your rich, highly ntliimlAtlitg 1u.m1o 
which uvcrlAA and uudcriiuuriiih And in proRurtlun an 
you cut down on thonc, cat more ol your bent food
aUXmtKLAND’ti BREAD
Broad provIdCB far Rrcatcr energy-value than any other




Phone 121 Gcrnard Avc.
arrangement of roses, were Mrs. C. F. 
Brown and Mrs. W. Flintoft. The ser- 
viteurs included Mrs. L. R. “Tiny” 
Walrod and the Misses Margaret Wal­
rod, Ruth Brown, Kay Matheson, Jean 
McCrary and Vera Nesbitt, from Pen­
ticton.
Mr. Grey Walrod proposed the toast 
to the bride.
For travelling, the bride chose a 
smartly tailored suit of pearl grey off­
set by hat and accessories of black
Kelowna.
♦ * ♦
The rotary club on Tuesday extend­
ed its congratulations to W. Hughes- 
Games whose son Ernest is now en 
route to Britain. He has been selected 
by the British Government as an in­
spector of aircraft made for it in Can­
ada. « « *
City Clerk George Dunn is now in 
Victoria on city business.
* t *
'Dr. L. A. C. Panton and Mrs. Panton 
leave on Sunday for Vancouver where 
Dr. Panton will attend the B.C. Medi­
cal association convention. He will be 
back in his office on Friday, Septem­
ber 22nd.
• * ♦
Dr. Fred Parmley, of Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna Sunday.
* • ♦
Jim Pan ton left on Saturday for the
coast to enter normal school.
* * •
Father Angle left for Vancouver on 
Friday evening.• • •
Bill Knox leaves today for Vancou­
ver to re-enter the University of Brit­
ish Columbia. * * •
AFEWAY
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and MONDAY—Sept. 15, 16, 18
9cSANDWICH Marshalls PASTE...................... tin





CLAMS........  Leaf, tin
29c 
14 c
LARD Swift’s SILVERLEAF Pure1 lb. cartons .................... lOc
HEDLUND’S MEAT 
BALLS; 1 lb. tin....
HEDLUND’S BRAWN;
(Head Cheese) 1 lb. tin
SALAD DRESSING;
“Salad Time,” 12 oz. jar
SALAD DRESSING;






Burns, 1 lb. tins ....
I.B.C. or EXCELL Q1 ^ 
SODAS; 2 lb. pkg. OIL
DAD’S p’’® 
COOKIES







10j4 oz. tins.............. 5c
Gordon Finch left on Wednesday for
FoTlowlng” the”re'ceprion“Mr. Ind Mrs. Vancouver to attend the University of
British Columbia.
• * *
H. L. Hayne, of Kamloops is a visi­
tor in Kelowna this week.
* * *
J. R. Armstrong returned on Tues­
day to Kelowna from Calgary where 
he was named one of two directors for 
B.C. of the Canadian Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, which organization held 
a three-day convention in that city.
« * «
J. B. Wallace returned to Kelowna 
on Monday evening from a business 
^trip to Nelson and Creston.
Walrod left to spend their honey­
moon in Calgary. Upon their return 




Compile New Fair List for Com­
petitions at Peachland Next 
Year—Seek Suggestions
Peachland fall fair prizes and cups 
were presented at the meeting of the 
Women’s Institute on Friday afternoon
in the municipal hall. The Dr. Allen . ... , t,
Harris cup for Gladioli and Asters ^
R. S. Chalton, of Chicago, is a guest 
of the Royal Anne hotel this week.
* « *
Dri A. Harder, of Rosthern, Sask., is 
a guest of the Willow Inn this week.
* « •
Warren McWilliams, of Vancouver, 
is visiting his uncle. Magistrate T. F.
H Fruits and Vegetables 0
PEACHES PAc
Hales and Elbertas; lb. ' “
BANANAS - 3 25c
PEARS 4c
Complete stock of FRESH FRUITS 
and VEGETABLES 
for preserving and pickling 
requirements.
CIDER
VINEGAR....... .. 00 L
12&-0Z. wide*mouth^4ar
BULK Heinz,
WHITE ... .. gal. UOL
BULK per /JQ
MALT ...........gal.











RIBS of BEEF; lb....... 23c
We Reserve The Right to Limit.
RUMP ROAST of 
BEEF; lb....................
SIRLOIN STEAKS; OC .rx
per 11).................................. ZDC
LEGS of LAMB; 07^




presented in 1935 was won for the 
third time by Mrs. T. Twiname and 
was presented to her while the A. E.
Baptist cup, given in 1936 for a mixed 
collection of McIntosh and Jonathan 
apples and Netted Gem potatoes was 
presented to Mrs. L. B. Fulks the win­
ner for the third time.
President Mrs. G. Watt announced 
that a new fair list Is to be compiled 
for next year and that suggestions for 
this are requested from members at 
the next meeting, A white elephant 
sale will also be held at the October 
meeting.
Interest was taken In the request home hero 
from the Penticton Herald for recipes 
to be compiled In a booklet, and mem­
bers were asked to send In their favor­
ite recipes to the secretary Mrs. T.
Redstone as soon as possible so thut 
they might bo forwarded to tbo Pen­
ticton Herald Local products arc to 
be stressed In tlio recipes as much us 
possible,
Mrs T, TwJnaine offered to act as 
Ivltclu'i) convenor for tlie next tlin'e 
nu-etlngn
'I'ho Slmpsun vase was drawii for by 
little Doreen Clements with the win­
ning llekel belonging to Min Watt
• 11 ♦
Infliiit DiuiKthlcr ranson
is accompanied by Bill Bussell, also cf 
Vancouver.
The junior board of trade held its 
first monthly meeting of the .season on 
Friday at the Royal Anne. The high­
light of the meeting was an address on 
international ramifications of the Al­
aska highway by Clive Planta of Van­
couver. 41 i|>
L. A. Polziii, of Mossbank. Saskat­
chewan, has returned to his home af­
ter a holiday spent in Kelowna. Mr. 
Pozlin hopes to return to Kelowna in 
November and make his permanent
TO AC HI EVE "THE
LOOK"
-More About-
I R P M
I lie iiifaiil dimgliU r ol Mi umt Mm 
( hesU- Haker passed away at tin- Ke 
liiwiia hospital on I'llday Seplemla-i 
II aial funeral services wer. eonrlueted 
(juloll,Y at Kelowna on Monday wltli 
Interment In lh<' Maker plot at the Ke 
lowna cemetery 4 4 4
'I'he Woinon's Mlssltiniuy Society of 
lilt) United Churuh met on WralnoMday
afteriinnn, Septembor fl, In the ehurch
* * *
Miss Honor Vlnei'iit and Miss Sliella 
MeKay h'fl on Sunday, Hepteinlier 1(1,
for Vancouver where they will attend nwumtc wan followed by the play-
Ihe Uiilverslly of Ih’hlfh (.’oliiinbla of "God Save the King.” On the
From Pago 2, Column B
not Is a bit from lire monthly summary 
of till- League of Nations aetlvltles Is­
sued from the I’eaee Palace, Genova,
August, 1039, It begins: "The activities 
of the League dvrring .luly were prlii- 
eiptully eoneerned with the work of lii- 
telleetual cooperation" and the
third sad minor note on Septem­
ber 3rd, the day the Nazi war began. 
tla‘ Milllsli King s))oki: to lire Britlsli 
people In all palls of lire world on a 
worlvl - wld<' radio hookup In New 
York, USA, King Georges words 
weie ( aughi and lebiuadeast to elll/.V'iis 
of the Arnerlean repuhlle by live Col- 
umtila and National Broadeasllng nys- 
teins in Canada, the (kmadlan Brond- 
enstlng Corporation earrled thv' King’s 
words to all ('aiuidlaii radio stations. -------
On Iho National Broadeasting Com- Kclownn Youne Women’s Club 
pany's Ameilean network King Ooor-
Ardena Cleaniing Cream — light, 
loothlngj $1.10 to $6 • Fluffy Cleons- 
Ing Cream—like whipped cream:
$1.10 to $6 • Ardeno Skin Tonic- 
cool, stimulating: $1.10 to $15 • Ar- 
dena VoIvq Cream—fpr average 
skinsi $1.10 to $6 • Orange Skin 
Creom — for dry or wrinkled skInsi 
$1.10 to $6.
P. B. WILLITS & CO.,
LIMITED
Wc Prepay Mail Orders
_ ri|IONE II) —
WOMEN'S SERVICE 
CLUB IS MOOTED
Asked to Consider Plans
Saj/8 Purity Maid; “Pve a tip to auggesti 
If you aeck cooking fame, uae none but 
the heat;
Uae Purity Flour for bread, cakea and 
piea.
You'll wn ensiles and praiaea, and 
many a
PURITY MAID SAYSs
"It must bo quite puzzling to all the 
sweet young brldoa to rend about ‘broad 
flours’ and ‘pnatry flours’ 4RfI ‘oako 
floura’d Butii.ian’treallyoomuaingiii 
not when you learn from oxporlonco 
(hat Purity Flour la nil of thoao In one. 
Yes. Furtty Flour la n wonidoi^f^I flout 
for broad; And it is oipially wortdfirful 
for all kinds of lovi^ly oalvoa Apd pies and 
pastricBi JuBt you try making Flaky 
PaBl,ry with Purity Flour, and you will 
bo rewarded with n flnkineaB an<l a 
dlstlnotlvo flavor that will win you 
satisfying words of approval.
PURITY FLAKY PASTRY
a mum I’lirlly rUnir 1 cup nhurlciilDR 
H t<inni)miii nnit 1 cup cnul wnler
MllfrllOl)—t, Hilt flour with rRlt.Una cut In Imlf tliq nhvirticrilnK until niUturo IKHw) plwt 
inrivl) rv(M wntcr Krndunlly, nua mix thurouahly, imltitt l«(m (linri ) nup of wnl-or if powlWo. 
h. Turn put pn bosrd covered wltu very light 
slfUuff of llovir ftnvl roll to )i-liich thiokiicijiii, !l. Hiirniiu rcmnliiing nUortonlng on Tollfin vlnugh; 
fold (loog^lt over ft timrw an<i roll ngnin to 
rcQuIjeil tliloHncn#. Alw* koop ilpugh nt the criiiimly ntitgii. A (loiigh n«jtyy Yiflth water will 
not fisko np In the ovon, i, uiikfl Ip hut oven 
<t7A (Ingriics, (If riclinr pMtry Ifla««lrpd, nne hull liultor And Imll stiortenlnit nr inofA nnpj'pinlng.)
GET THE PURITY COOK-EPOK
Mu 1‘uritu (Jiioh flonk’-tOO pnoc* 0/ rM(p<s nn4 
fmlfnff ftfril", cfolA bwunn—«cnl fOttixiMior fOo, IVfdfern (;«sa(l(i flcur MilU Go, l/lmUnt, TuTonto,
* * *
Mis K/.rn .lohnson left on Fl'Iclivy, 
Me|ilembei (1, fur her old Imliie In Tni 
III Nova Hcolta, where she will spend 
nil Indefhille lline before reliirnlng hi 
hei home here
Mi
('ohimhlii system, equally Amerlenn, 
network listeners hv'ivrd Elgar’s "Land 
of Mope and Glory" In the silence that 
followed the King's words Tlvc ('an 
adlan Broadeasting Byslern broke a
program vif elev trjeally transcrllajd pop- group of twTilvv' re|>renentallvo worn: n 
ami Mrs Ucorge Jones have ns ular inusle to make time for (he King met a( tho home of Mrs, E C Weddell
I’osnlble organlzallon of a British 
Columbia Women's Hcrvlee Chih In 
Kelowna to be om< of a ni.imber of 
oiitin formed In this provinee wan 
iiioo(ed vnv Toesday evening wlien a FLOUR u
llieli gvn^nln Mr and Mrs 'I'ysvin Thavi 
keray of Regina Mrs ThaeKeriiy Is 
a daogliter of Mi-s, Jones,
♦ ♦ *
Beennne <>t the nei loos Illness Of luo 
mother, Mrs. A. Wralghl lef( «»u Run- 
day, Reptemher 10 foi (’oronalloii Al 
tier! a « if> 41
Aflei II inontli'n liolldlly HI the Inline 
id tier parents. Mr and Mrs E 11 
I'leree Mrs () Ht .lolin, aeeornpanU'd 
by her son Betor left on Rundny, Rep 
(ember 3, for her homo nt Victoria.
R, Witt left this week for Hie Bflv- 
oniio Mfhe nenr Nelson.* ♦ ♦
MIbb Corn CrosB, who hnn been nt
00 Its national nelwoik But It went n,,) alms gnd objeels of tills
right bnolt and plehert up tho tuno body
again wllhtavt watting a minute a« Siam 
an (be King llnlnlievl speaking Tho 
Canadinn Broadeasting Company waa 
IIKo tbat In RupUmibur, iU3U . , .
the I'Ine Tree (,’afe during the summer, 
left last week for her holnij al Kelow­
na
• If 4
Mlhn Maillia Andeison left iei;i’nll,y 
lor Wesihimk * * *
Mrs, Ml N> Morrison, of Victoria and 
a former resident of Peaohlnnd la n 
visitor In town, a guest at tho Kdgo- 
wnter Inni ,■
One iff the main objcrln of this clubrwould he to act In an auxlllai v eufia- 
clty to the permanent and non-por- 
mnnent forcon ntong (ho linos of tho 
A T.R In the Old Country 
It was dcKilded lliivt the formation 
of this club would b(» left In abeyance 
imtll the reaction of the Koltiwnd 
Young Women's Club Is obtaliuid It 
Is poHBlble that this orgaidznilon may 
prove to bo tbo nucleus of tho now 
club,
Vernon Is organizing n Blmllnr group 
and If Kelowna will affiliate an In- 
BtructrcBB will bo obtnlqod.r




More lhah 300 nfUflclBl fliw, mil oloau 
ifnllatlonB of ihp real Inaoot; aro oh- 











DR.w.w.McPherson QUIET wedding ^THEORY OF WAR
SPEAKS TO Y. P. S. AT CHURCH MANSE
PAGE TWELVE THE KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1939-
-More Abbut-
A quiet wedding took place at the 
United Church manse, Glenn ave., on
Talks on Lack of Young People Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 13th when
at Church and War Outbreak
I
The first fall meeting of the Young 
People's Society of the United Church 
was held Sunday evening, September 
10, at the church parlor. Miss Pauline 
E^el, president, welcomed those pre­
sent.
The warring days of King David’s 
time 3,000 years ago were compared to 
the present European conflict when 
she read from 1 Chronicles, 25.
Dr. W. W. McPherson spoke briefly. 
He said that it was a noticeable thing 
that congregations often had compar­
atively few young people and it was 
an unfortunate situation. He observ­
ed their absence while attending or 
preaching in Vancouver churches re­
cently.
An explanation was given to him. 
Sunday was the only day that they can
Miss Winnifred Amy Brooke, of Pen­
ticton was united in marriage to Mr. 
William Carlton McCall, of Pent’cion. 
They were attended by Miss Dorothy 
M. Hammond and Mr. James J. Mc­
Rae. The ceremony was performed by 










Gyros of Struggle for Domina­
tion in Europe
From Page 1. Column 3
-------  , fic and those lines which are members
Professor George Simpson of Uni- of the Pacific conferehce.
of ' Saskatchewan Tells Insurance rates have followed the of baskatcnewan leus indicated by the freight rates and
have jumped from one-seventh of one 
per cent to six per c^t on goods car-
----------- ---- ;---------- -—:----------------- ------- ried in British bottoms and to four per-.
escape from stuffy offices and often History of the domination of Ger- cent on goods carried on American 
monotonous work, and week-ends are many over the Slovaks and the latter’s ships.
spent outside enjoying the glorious attempts to release themselves from Pacific coast shipments must all be 
summer weather which they are de- such domination and come forth as prepaid and all freight payments must 
prived of on other days. independent units was given to the be made in United States funds, regard-
The breaking out of war is a pitiful Gyro Club of Kelowna on Tuesday less of the nationality of the ship 
thing, he said. It is the duty of each evening at the P^oyal Anne hotel by carrying the freight or the port of 
one, even though battles are raging, to professor George Simpson, of the Uni- shipment or where the goods are go- 
find some way of administration which 
would outlaw war. At least three 
Y.P.S. members are on home guard 
duty.
An executive meeting of Y.P.S. of­
ficers is to be held tonight to plan for 
the fall season.
From page 1, Column 2
■n,' t-i j hundred of these employees being 
Twenty-five Motor to Peachland females. Future operations of the 
from Westbank for Introduc- plant will be dependent on the weath­
er conditions within the next two 
weeks. This plant is taking all sup-tion of Rev. W. E. L. Dovey
D.K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
Butter - Eggs 
Cheese










OYSTERS in Glass Jars— Pints, Half-Pints
SALMON, HALIBUT, COD, 
FRESH HERRINGS, SOLES, 
and SHRIMPS
Finnan Haddie, Kippers, 
Haddie Fillets, Smoked Salmon 
Salt Herring
BONELESS COD
Selected Fowl for Boiling
MILK FED VEAL, SPRING LAMB, 
GRAIN FED PORK
We invite you to visit our market.
versity of Saskatchewan, who is visit- ing. 
ing his brother. S. M. Simpson, in Ke- This means that local apple ship- 
iowna. pers, with the exchange rate at ten
This dominavioa and the attempt of percent, must pay one dollar to obtain 
the Slovaks to shake off the shackles ninety cents worth of freight, 
which have bound, them since the thir- There has been surprisingly little 
teenth century is one of the reasons cancellation of orders during the past 
for the second great war in Professor week and a decided flip has been 
Simpson’s opinion and he theorized on given to the situatioii by a number of 
the problem which confronts the inquiries and the placing of some or- 
world today. ders during the past two days. It
This second great war is really an- would appear that the larger British 
other Slavic-German conflict, he con- importers who have offices in several 
tended and dates back to the thir- ports are holding firm to their orders 
teenth century when the Slavs had a
higher education than other parts of 
Europe but were destroyed by inva­
sions of the Turks and Mongols. The 
Slavs have never recovered or caught 
up to the civilization of the rest of 
Europe since that time.
With these invasions only one Slavic 
country managed to retain its political 
identity intact and that was Russia, he 
contihued.
Gradual Emergence 
He traced the gradual emergence of 
various Slovak countries until the 
nineteenth century when there was a 
re-emergence of these political powers. 
The peace treaty of 1919 was the most 
significant of the tremendous gains by 
the Slovaks towards political identity. 
This fight for identity was not only 
between the Slovaks and non-Slovaks 
but alsp was one of resorting of the 
Slovak countries themselves.
After 1919 it was h struggle to hold 
the gain which had been made, but
and are even displaying a tendency to 
increase them.
Another factor which, it is expected, 
will react in favor of Okanagan apples 
is that in former yearsX^a considerable 
quantity of American apples was ship­
ped through Montreal. American 
fruit will not go throu^ this port this 
yeaR and the space vnll be available 
for Canadian shipments. It is re^. 
tain ho American fPuit will be shipped 
from Montreal as 16hg as Ih^e is CariT 
adian fruit available'. ^ ’
The American trade will find it dif­
ficult to ship to Britain this year as 
the greater percentage of the experts 
went across the Atlantic via British 
bottoms. This accommodation Will not 
be available to them this year.
The shipments of Okanagan fruit 
which were taken, qff tbe Letitia when 
she was turned tjack in- the St. Law- 
fence a week ago after having sailed, 
have been now shipped on other ves­
sels, although some had to clear to
Some twenty-five members of the 
congregation of Westbank United 
Church motored to Peachland on Mon­
day evening, September 11, to attend 
the induction of Rev. W. E. L. Dovey 
at an impressive ceremony held m 
Peachland United Chufeh. Those tak­
ing part in the service included Dr. 
W. W. McPherson, of Kelowna, Rev. 
J. Ashford, of Summerland and Rev. 
J. D. Gillam, the former Westbank- 
Peachland pastor. Rev. Ashford took 
the induction service and Dr. McPher­
son addressed the new pastor and th^ 
congregation briefly. "
The service was curtailed to some 
extent owing to the failure of the 
Peachland electrical plant, when coal 
oil and gas lamps had to be requisition­
ed to enable the service to proceed.
Following the service the congrega­
tion adjourned to the church basemenl 
where the ladles served refreshments, 
and the evening closed with the sing­
ing of “Should Auld Acquaintance be 
Forgot.’’
Those suppling cars to carry the 
Westbank people to Peachland are be­
ing thanked for their courtesy.
plies it can obtain and Mr. Dhwson, 
manager, states that there should be 
no reason for any tomatoes in good 
condition remaining in the field at the 
end of the canning season.
Mr. Dawson also notes an iraprove- 
nient in quality in the past week, with 
the cessation of hot weather.
Supplies Limited
Roweliffe Canners in Kelowna has 
not had such a steady’run and sup­
plies have been limited. About twenty 
workers are steady on the payroll and 
^another 75 canners and male employ­
ees have been employed on a part- 
time basis.
Following the tomato canning sea­
son, the Roweliffe Canners will pro-
from this plant to the various places 
where work is to be done, including the 
Summerland-Penticton road.
^ ceed on some soft fruits, although it is. 
/doubtful if any pears will be avail- 
'able, as the fresh fruit market is too 
lucrative for the growers. ’This Kel­
owna plant is not equipped to handle 
apple canning, but the Canadian Can­
ners intends to switch onto this pro- 
ces^g as soon as tomatoes are con­
cluded.
’The demand of the sCmi-ripe market 
on*a crop which falls-below normal 
production is given as the explanation 
for the shortage of supplies to the can­






SUNDAY - SEPT. 17th
Kelowna City Park - CoUeetton
SUMMERLAND ROAD 
READY TO SURFACE
Coast Company Prepares Machin­
ery for Laying the Surfacing 
Material
the first Slav country to fall was the Liverpool instead of to Glasgow.
Rin$o
’ lot all Fine Laundennfl
A Ten Cent package for One Cent 
when you buy a regular 
package for ...............................
Ask for a Special Coupon package of 
LUX, Present the coupon and get
3 BARS LUX TOILET iSOAP, for ................. lUt
• FRUIT JAR SPECIAL •
GEM PINTS: Ar
at, per dozen .......................
PERFECT SEAL PINTS; ^1 1 Q
at, per dozen ....................
Specials This Week
CERTO ...................................................................  2 bottles 49c
MEMBA SEALS .............................................. 2 pkgs. 17c
CERTO CRYSTALS or MEMBA 2 for 22c
McKENZK The GROCER
214 Two Phones 214
closest to Germany, the Czechs. Ger­
many is endeavoring to defeat these 
gains by the Slavs, as the latter have 
been making big industrial strides. 
Germany has looked upon herself as 
the industrial nation of Europe, and 
has looked upon the rest of Europe to 
supply her with the raw products.
Another factor in the Germanic al­
arm, stated Professor Simpson, was 
the gradual diminishing of the ranks 
of Germans and the increase in popu­
lation of the Slavs. In Europe there 
are 520,000.000 people and the estimate 
had been made that in fifty years, 
without any interruption, the Slavs 
would have half that population.
So, in this speakers opinion, the sec­
ond great war has at stake the freeing 
of the Slavs from the non-Slavs and 
the resorting of the Slavic countries 
themselves.
Once the Slovak countries are sorted 
out in eastern Europe, then the stabili­
zation of the whole of Europe could 
be better maintained, he concluded.
Dr. J. S. Henderson introduced Pro­
fessor Simpson, who has spoken to the 
Kelowna Gyro Club on previous oc­
casions, and T. F. McWilliams moved 
the vote of thanks.
After the lecture, the Gyros were 
informed that their fall golf match 
would commence at once and the first 
round is to be played by next week­
end.
Local shippers some weeks ago de­
cided that there would be no ship­
ments of Macs before September 15th 
when the ill-fated Athenia was jehed- 
uled to leave Montreal with a consid­
erable cargo of local fruit. By a strange 
coincidence neither the space nor the 
fruit were available for that date. The 
Athenia was torpedoed and the mat­
urity here was not such as to warrant 
the export shipment at that time.
There is a tendency among growers 
to hold back on the picking due to the 
uncertainty of the export situation.
Canadian apples now on British mar­
kets are bringing a good price. Weal- 
thies, for instance, on Tuesday were 
selling for from fourteen to fifteen shil­
lings.
♦---------------^More About------------
Road foreman A. McKenzie complet­
ed the reconstruction work bn the Sum­
merland-Penticton highway on Mon­
day. This work included the cutting 
off on one rock-bluff, and the filling 
in of two small bays, among other tasks.
The work was completed in record, 
time, considering the difficulties the 
crew encountered. In addition to the 
straightening work at the rock point, 
several other smaller jobs were carried 
out, the effort being to make the road 
as hazard-free as possible.
Early this week, the Carter Halls 
Aldinger Co. who have the contracts 
for paving jobs in this region, were 
setting up their plant in Penticton. 
Mulch will be transported by truck
’W’






and maintain it in good standing by 
prompt monthly payments.
$1.00 PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1.00
OFFICE: PETTIGREW, The Jeweller—Bernard Ave.
HOURS: 2 to 5.30 Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday—2 to 9.30 Saturdays
' r




COLLISION NEAR POST OFFICE
About 5.15 o’clock on Wednesday eve­
ning, a collision occurred at the Post 
Office corner, Bernard avenue and El- 
list street when a car driven by Rudy 
Kitsch and a bicycle ridden by Oscar 
Marr collided. Marr was thrown from 
his bicycle and received "head Injuries 
and bruises. Marr rode his bike out
From Page 1, Column 7 
used to grow commercial quantities 
of registered seed. All crops of regis­
tered vegetable seeds are inspected 
three times during the growing season 
and at harvest by officials of the pro­
duction sir vices. Dominion department 
of agriculture. They are then subjected 
to laboratory tests for germination and 
purity. Having passM the rigorous 
examination of inspection by the Do­
minion and provincial government ex­
perts, the seed is offered for sale In 
sealed containers which carries with it 
a guarantee of the Dominion govern­
ment as to purity, germination and 
trueness to type.
It is for the purpose of jealously 
safe-guarding the preferred position 
which British Columbia holds in the
west on Bernard struck it.
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sat, at 2.30; 25o - lOo Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.; Adults, 40c: Boilcony, 80c; Children, 15c — PHONE 58
WEONESDAY, THIIRS.—Sept. 18 14
THOROUGHBRED OF 
RACING THRILLS !
packed with all the glamor and 



















It’s full of laud
Kbx Niaws
FRIDAY, SATURDAY—Sept. 15, 10
TIIF. SETTING IS DIFFERENT 
THE STORY IS DIFFERENT 
THE CAST IS GRF.AT
MONDAY, TUESDAY—Sept. 18, 18
lANUIL OOLOWYN »
Heights
nuu ohron uiihnci ouvin david niven
Roenfs..
of Gowen’s service station on to Ber- production that the
nnrd and the Kitsch truck proceeding 3pmgj.j Columbia growers are seeking
to establish control of the marketing 
and distribution of their product 
through a control board under the pro­
vincial marketing act, according to 
seeds growers in the Kelowna district 
who subscribed to the petition this 
week.
Another vital objective Is the neces­
sity of preserving the B.C. seed grow­
ing nrehs in their present state of eom- 
pnrntlvo freedom from harmful dis­
eases The problem of controlling and 
eliminating seed-borne diseases will. 
It Is tliouglit. be mlnlinl/.ed If sume 
restraint is placed on the distribution 
of stocks which have not been sub­
jected to laboratory tests for seed 
borne diseases
Annual Importation of garden voge 
table seed from European countrli-s 
and the USA amount to approxlmale- 
ly $001).1)1)1) 00 Al present the total pro 
duel Ion of veget(d)le sireds in Canada 
ts negligible compaied to ((uanlUles 
Imported The main objective of the 
lie seed growers In setting np a eon- 
Irol board Is the hope of effectually 
commanding a reasonable percentage 
of (^anada's doiiu^fttlc reriulreiueids of 
garden vogflnble seeds, the largest vol­
ume of which lias for many years been 
placed with foreign countrloM and thus 
letiu'ded the development of British 
Columbia In its ludui'al igislllon as one 
of the outstanding seed growing areas 
on lh(^ North American continent
- Added ~





Starts 1,:I0- Doom open at 1 p,m, 
Gcioriin O'Drlou 
‘’THR l*AINTKO DKBIIRT'’ 
lit MddUluit to rogulnr {irogYnm.
Thrill to the HAUNTING 
Beauty of thin Dcnthlcan 
Konutneo












llUl.ACIl Al the Kelowna genaial 
hospital on Thursday, September 7, 
103(1, to Mr and Mra .Umeph Bulaeh, 
Rutland, a son
TWOGOOD—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Friday. September 0, 1030, 
to Mr and Mrs Thomas Twog«»od, 
U,U. Kelowna, a non,
MuLBAN—AI the Kelowna gunerMl bon- 
pllal on Friday, September ft, Iftftft. to 
Mr, and Mrn Robert McLean, Reav- 
erdell, a mm
NAKA... Al the Kelowna genoml bon-
pltid on Tuenday, September 12, 1930, 
to Mr and Mm. llika Naka, Ulen- 
mortv a non,
PlJRVES” At the Kelowna general 
houpttal on Wednoadny, Soptombor 






STYLE—Authentic styling in every detail 
with youthful touches that make these 
coats definite fashion hitsi
VARIETY—Over fifty numbers in plain 
tailored and fur trimmed coats.
PRICE—The maximum that can be had in
" $10.95 $12.96
HARRIS TWEEDS in mannish style with 
convertible collar, slit skirt, raglan or set- 
in sleeves: all the new colors in blues, 
green and brown mixtures. Lined and 
half-lined; 
from $25.00
IlLAVILIt UGAItt Jai Winter Wear- 
Filled colds IOC defloltely In the lead 
Women's bImis also will be bdlored to 
the llgutc. Sooui made with back ful­
ness and slightly Hared skirla. Lots of 
self bells nod all are rcmovoable. 
Shooldors are actreoled, also Blrossliig 
Ibe, Hoy waist. Ctmls priced from —
$10.95 ‘ $27.50
with oo fiu' trlmrnlog
t)<)A'l'INGM arc' vciy ctlircu'tivc be the 
fur ti loom'd nmdcln Btniclo oluthn 
wllb fox collars, also mink, rerslan 
iamb and acpdrrel. Boxey aiylcu and 
filled, all wlllt satin lining, guaranteed 
for two sennonn. Colors: black, wine, 




from the old land have 





Wc sincerely hope this is 
indcrinitc
Geo.
phonos 143 and 216 QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna
■L
472923
